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The devoted interest of this outstanding man toward his
Alma Mater reflects the greatness of the University.
His untiring efforts in behalf of our every need have made
him dear to every student on our campus. To him the
Cl,ass of 1936 extends appreciation, and respectively
dedicates these student annals.
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Through the quality of her sons, the UniversHy of
Dayton has well established herself in the field of
sound, modern education.

This school, concen-

trating upon its task of preparin9 men for their
part in an ultra-modern world -- yet standing firmly
with both feet on the ground -- will ever command
our respect and gratitude.
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REV. \AIALTER C TREDTI N, S. M

An inspi ring and father ly leader, to
whom we, the graduating seniors,
have looked for guidance during our
years at the University.

PRESIDENT
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REV. GEORGE J. RENNEKER, S Ivl.

To whom every studen t looks for
advice in curricular and ex tra-curricular activities.

VICE - PRESIDENT
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RUSSELL GRIES, '36
Student in the Co ll ege of Mechanical Engineering Died March
11, 1935, during his third year at
the University of Dayton. H is
friends among the students and
professors at the Uni versity will
remember him as an outstanding
Ca thol ic student.
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THE CHAPEL
Solemn guardian of student Cal-holicism, the chapel
stands as emblem of the eterna l quest for knowledge in the light of faith Early rnorning reflection
brings together the ardent student and devoted
professor and sends them both to the ir tasks with
lightened hearts and renewed fa ith .
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Vice Presiden t

Ralph Conners
Secretary

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1936
+A group destined to make sc hoo l hi story

The Junior year found us bloorning so cia ll y with the presentation of a ve ry fine
Juni or prom held in the latter pa rt of
Jan uary at the Biltmore Hotel. The officers
elected for the .Iuni or yea r we !-e . Tim
Wholey, presi den t; Carroll Schoi Ie, vice
pres iden t ; Ralph Conners. secretary; Robert Ashman. t reasu rer. We culminated the
yea r's ac hvi ty wi th a popu lar class picnic.

gathered in St. Mary's Hall on reg istration day in the fall of 1932. Under the
gUidance of the wordly wise sophomores
we we re init ia ted into the procedure of
college life wi th all of its embellishments.
When we finall y se ttled down to the
routine of classes and studies the Freshman c lass elections were held They reo
suited in Tim Wholey be ing elected pres ident; Bob She ll man, vice president; Harold Green, secre tary ; Richard Weber,
treasurer.

Can-,e the fi na l year of our college
careers. The studen ts in office wc:re: Tim
W holey, president ; Robert Ashm an, vice
pres iden t; Ra lph Conners. secr-=ta ry; James
Holstein , treasurer.

After a success ful initia l yea r, we returned as sophomores to con tinue our outstanding work in both scholast ic and
athl etic endeavors Our class has had more
than its share of outstand ing men in extra -curr icular ac ti viti es. Both the U. D.
News and the Exponen t had a prepond~r 
ance of '36 men on their staffs Th e different organ izations and societ ies on the
campus invari ab ly han men from O'lr class
as thei r leaders.

We added new laurels to the reputation
of our group, such as the organ izati on of
the ve ry successful Student Counci l, the
sponsoring of the colorful Farewell Dance,
and the contribution of severa l studellts
to gradua te work in other univers ities.
The gradua ting Senior Cl ass has se a
mark that should stand out as a beacon or
inspiration for all the undergraduate c lasses
that will follow it. We take our leave of
this university with a feel ing of SO ITOW,
but justly proud indeed of the ar~hiev2ments which we have left behind us.

The c!as~ off icers for the Sophomore
year were: Tim Wholey, president. C2rro! I
Scholle, viCE: pr",,, ident; Robert Ashman.
secre tary; Ralph Conners, treasurer.
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JAMES

M. AN DREWS

W ILLIAM NEWTON REEKMAN

Day ton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohi o

Liberal Arts.

Chemica l Engineering
Chemical Sem ina r '35, '36; MUl1lcicai
l\ctlvities Bureau ' 3~, '35; Fencing
TCdll1

'33

PH ILLIP L BLUM
ROBERT J ASHMAN

Dayton, Ohio

Day ton, Ohi o

Libera l Arts
Deba teing '33, '34, Secretary '35, Secretary '30, Daytonlan '34. '35, '36; U of
D. f\l ews '33, '34. '35; Pershing Rifles
·35, '36; Foreign Relations Club '35, '36,
Honor Society '33, '34, '35, '36; Municipal Activities Bureau '34, '35, '36;
Advanced Military '35, '36.

Commerce and Finance.
Junior Prom Commi ttee '35; Senicr
Farewell Committee '36; Debating '35;
Vice President '36; Daytonian '35, '36;
U of D News '34, '35, '36; Class Officers, Secre tary '34, Treasurer '35, Vice
President '36; Soda lity '33, '34

LA WR ENCE F BOECKER MAN
Dayton, Ohio
Mechanical Engineer ing.
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Classica l Orchestra '33; Sodality '33, '34; Advanced
Military '35, '36

ROBERT BARNETT
Education.
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JOSEPH S CHMIEL

BRAUN

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Commerce and Finance.

Civil Enginee ring
Exponent '34, '35, '36; U of D N ews
'35, '36; American Society of Civil En gineers, Secre tary '34, Secretary and
President '35, President '36.

kA,LPH W

CONNERS

Dayton, Ohio

HOWARD J BRENN ER

Chemical Engineering
Junior Prom Committee '35; Senior
Farewe!l Committee '36; Chemi ca l Se:",inar '35, Presiden t '36, Cl ass Off icers,
Treasu rer '34, Secre tary '35, SeuetJry
'36 ; Sodality '33 , '34.

Dayton, Ohio
Commerce and Finarlce.
U of D News '34, 35; Municipal Ac tivities Bureau '34, '35, '36.

NEIF BUTTRESS
Camb ridge, Ohio

I~I C HAR D W. CULL, Jr

Elec tricai EnginEeri ng
Jun ior Prom Commi ttee '35; Se:-1io;'
Farew(~ 11 Com mittee '3G;
Daytoninn
Business Manager '36; Baseball '35, '3(~;
Intramural Sports '34, '35, '36; Honor
Soc iety '34, '35, '36 ; Illuminati ng Engineers '35, President '36 ; Boarding Honors '34, '35, '36 ; Sodality '35, '36.

Day ton, Ohio
liberal Arts.
Junior Prom Commi ttee '35; Senior
Farewel l Committee '36; Day toni an
Sports Edi tor '35, '36; Intramural Sports
'33. Softball Champions '34, '35, '36; U
D. News '33, '14, '35, Editor '36
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I, JGIARD E DUFFEY

DONALD W. UAVIS
Di1ytu.l ,

L irna, Ohio

0: ':0

CUIllIl1C';ce al;d Finance
5('lllor Fal'ewell Commllicc ' 3h , 1lllraI1lura l Sporls '33, '34, ' 5 ; Catholic Ac11 011 '34, '35; Foreign Relat ions Club' 6 ;
oa rdlng Honors '33. '34, '35, '36 : Sodalil y '33 , '34, '35, '36, Assistant FootbJIl Manager '33 .

Commerce and Finallce.
SC'!uor ~Mewcll ~ornlll il tee ' ~i.\ [_:~l)' 
IOlli.Jll 36 : U or D. N ews 3.:; , .:;LI:
Pershing Rif les '33, '34; Drum iVlajor of
Band '3 , '34, ' ~ . '36 : Glee Club ' ~ 3,
'34, '35. Pr€sld nt '36 ; In tramural
Spor ts 34, '35, '3<1 ; Varsity Quart He
'35, '36 ; Municipal Ac tivi ties Bur d '.l
'33 'J<j, ' 5, '36 ; Mi llsl r el Show '35, '36:
f\d" Jl'ced Militarv 'j 5 , '36

LE:O F FAHY
ROBEkT F. DU [JOIS

l)htl <lcJe lph ia, Pa,

D::lyloll, Ohio

L iberal Arts.
Fco t 'a ll '3 ), 'JI, . )') , '3,) , I I~tldmu l- a l
Soo' ts '33, '34, '35, '3(; , :-oreign Relalions Club ' 5; Boarding Honors '33,
'34, '35. '36 : Choir '34, '35: Soda lity '33,
, 4, '35, '36 ; SOCiological Survey '36 ;
MO:logr ellll Club. Secreta ry '36.

IVlcchallical EII~illC" IlIf~
Intramural Sports '33, '34 : IlonOl" Societv
'33, '3-1; MUlll cipal Activities i:3urc ':"

'33, 34.

r-:RA~JCIS

R. DUElL

Dayton, Ohio
U SC!\!\ F FOCKE, Jr.

Chern ic2 1 E:ngineeri ng
Rifle T ea m '36 , Chemical SCllIilldi '35,
'36; Sodality '33, '.34; Advanced Milita")'

Day lon , Ohio

'35, '36.

Liberal Arts.
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JOSEPH A ~I!\HN, Jr

Dayton, Ol ~.c

Colli mbus, Ohio

Commerce and FIr1dllCe
Intercl",ss Dance '3'), Juni or Prom CClIlmlttee '35 ; M ilita ry Bd ll '35; Sen icr
Fa rewe ll Commi ttee '36 , U of D. New:
'33, '34, '35 ; Persh ing Rifles '33, '34.
'35, '36; Glee Club '33, 'Y I, '35, '36 ;
I ntramu ral Spor ts '33, '34, '35, '3t :
Ca tholi c Act ion '35 , Honor Soc iety '33,
'34; Minstrel Show '35, '36.

SCience.
Glee Club '33, '.>1, '35 , '3':::; lilulT1l l'lJ t ing En I nee~ s 35, ' 6 , BoarcJlng I-I01~ 0 ~S
., '34, '35, '36 SOdd llt" ':>3, '34, ':):."

'3E

D/\NIEL V HALLIGAN
Cl eve land, Oh io

WILLIAM L GERHARDST EIN

L ibera ! Ar ts.
Baseball '33, '34, '3\ '36 , Baske rOil ll
'33. '34, '3 5, '3(, Footbali '33, '34, '35 ,
'3G, Inlramural Sports '33, '34, Ti, '36 ;
Scdctl i ty '33. '34 , ' .~5 , '36; M onog ram
Club '35, '36.

Dayton, Ohio
Com merce and Finance .
Intramural Spor ts '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Scda ll !y '33, '34

ROB ERT \IV cr~ li\l[ S
Dayton, er ic
Chemical Engiilee rlllf;
Intramura l Spo rts '33, '34; Chernic~:
Sem inar '35, '36 , Sodali ty '33, '34 ; Acv2nc(;d MililalY '3'5, '36.

C/\R L HECK
D2v lon , Ohio
liberal /\rts.
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JACK E HELLER
Dayton, Ohio

JAMES L HOLSTEIN
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Seminar '35, '36.

Liberal Arts.
Advanced I\~ilitary '35, '36; Interclass
Dance '35; Senior Farewell Committee
'36 , Daytonian '35, Associate Editor '36;
U of D. News '33, '34, '35, '36; Foot ba ll '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Intramura l Sports
'33, '34, '35, '36; Honor SOCiety, President '36 ; Municipal Activities Bureau
'34, '35, '36; Boarding Honors '33, '34,
'35 '36' Class Officer, Treasurer '36;
Sodality' '33, '34, '35, President '36;
Philosophy Discussion Club '36; Honor
Studen t '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Student Council '35; Monogram Club '34, '35, '36,
President Monogram Minstrels '35, '36,

FREDERICK L. HIEHLE
Miamisburg, Ohio
Liberal Arts
U of D News '33, '34, '35; Band '35,
'36; Intramural Sports '33, '34, '35, 36;
Catholic Action '33, '34; Foreign Relations Club '35; Sodali ty '33, '34; Intramural Basketball Champions '34.

FRANK J HOEFLER, Jr
Dayton, Ohio
Catholic Action '33; Foreign Relations
Club '35; Sodali ty '34.

ROBERT W

HOMMEL

Dayton, Ohio
Electrical Engineering.
U of D News '33; Pershing Rifles '33,
'34; Honor Society '33, '34, '35, '36;
Illuminating Engineers '35, '36 ; Municipal Activit;es Bureau '35, '36; Student
Council '36; N. Y. A. Supervisor '36.

ROBERT L. HOHLER
Dayton, Ohio
Chemical Engineering.
Chemical Seminar, Secretary '35, '36;
Municipal Activities Bureau '34, '35, '36.
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CHARLES KARCHER

T ok io, japan

Dayton. Ohio

Liberal Arts.
Senior Farewell Comminee '36 ; Foreign Relations Club '36 ; Fenc ing Team

Liberal Arts

'33

j!\:V1ES R JONES
Day ton , Ohio
f\1I\RION R KEITER

El ec trical Enginee ring.
Pershing Rifl es '33, '34.

Dayton, Ohio
Science.

P,ICHARD G KAPPELER
Dayton, Ohio
Liberal Arts
Interclass Dance '36; Sigma Delta Pi
'36; Daytonian '36 ; Exponent Associate
Editor '36; Classical Orchestra '35, '36;
Basketball '35 ; Football '35, '36 ; Intramural Sports '35; Foreign Relations
Club '36; Honor Society '36; illumi na tIng Engineers '35 ; Mathematics Club
'35; Stamp Club '35; Sodality '33, '34;
Student Council '36.

MASAYUKI KIDO
Kobe, japan
Commerce and Finance.
Tennis '35, '36 ; Honor Sociely '3G
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WILLIAM F. KOVERMAN

V ! NCENT P Mc DONOUGH

Dayton, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

Mechanical Engineering.
Pershing Rifles '33, '34..; AdvJnced Mil Itary '35, '36; Charter Member of Pershmg Ri fl es.

Liberal Arts
Baseba ll '34, '35, '36 : Basketball '34,
'35, '36, Football '34, '35, '36; Intra mural Sports '33: Honor Society '36;
Soda lity '33, 'J'I, '35, '36.

JOSEPH

VERNE H MALLOY

A. KROGER

Dayton, Ohio

Day ton, Ohio

Liberal Arts
Senior Farewell Commi ttee '36 : Sigma
Delta Pi '36, U. of D. News '33: Baseball '36 ; Basketbali '36: Foo tball '33,
'34, '35, '36; Sodality '33, '34; Minst rel Show '35, '36; Monogram Club
'36: Dramatics '36.

Sc ience .
Juni or Prom Comm i ttee '35: Senior
Farewell Committee '36 ; I ll um ina ting
Engillcrs '35, Vice Presiden t '36

MARTIN F. KUHN

EDWARD

Wayland, New York

C MEISNER

Dayton, Ohio

Science.
Baseball '33, '35; Intramural Sports '34,
'35, '36: Chemical Seminar '34, '35;
Boarding Honors '33, '34, '35, '36.

Liberal Arts.
Basketball , Captain '36; Footba ll '33 ,
'34, '35, '36; Intramural Sports '34, '35
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JACOB MOSRO'vV

I~OBERT L. MERCER

Dayton, Ohio

Daytol1, Oh io

Mechanical Engi neering .
Sen ior Farewe ll Commi ttGe '36 : Exponent '36; Glee Club '33, '34, '35, '36 ;
Intrc: mural Sports '35, '36,

Liberal A rts

EDWARD W. M ILLONIG
Day ton , Ohio
R08E RT NOLAN

Gene ral Sc ience.
Junior Prom Commi ttee '3 5; Senior
Farewe ll Committee '36: Sigma Delta Pi
J6: Daytonian '35, '36: Glee Club '36:
In tramural Sport s '35, '36: Honor Society '33 , '34, '36 ; Municipal Ac tivities
Bu reau '35, '36: Minstrel Show '36:
Quartet '36

D2yton, Ohio
Science

THOMAS A. MOORtvlAN
Dayton. Ohio

HARRY J O'BRIEN

Sci ence
Sigma Del ta Pi, Junior Prom , Cha irman
'35, Sen ior Farewe ll Commi t tee '36; U
of 0 N ews '33, '34; Studen t Council

Dayton, Ohio
Commerce and Finance.
Catholi c Action '35: Sodality· '34, '35,
'36.

'35.
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D/\ NIEL E O'KEEFE

CLARENCE H. Pf\TRIE

Por tsmouth, Ohi o

Day ton , Ohi o

Gene ral Science.
Senior Farewel l Committee '36; Sigma
Deita Pi '36; Day toni an '36; Band '36;
G!ee Club '33, '34, '35, M anager and
Vi ce Presiden t '36 , Cl ass ica l Orches tra
'33, '34, '35, Dance Orches tra '33 , '34 ,
Assistan t Footba ll Manager '33, '34; Intramura l Spor ts '33, '3 4 ; Honor Soci e ty
33, '34 ; Boarding Honors '33, '34, '36 ,
Choir '36; Sodality '33, '34, '35, '36 ;
Va rsity Quartet '3G; Minstrel '35, '36

M ec hani cal Engineering
Ci vic Report '33, '3 4, '35, '36

HAR RY PA TIER SON
Dayton, Ohi o
Liberal Art s.

I~ ICHA R D

A OSTERDAY

Day ton, Oh io
Science.
Foo tbal l '33, '34, '35, '36; Il luminating
Enginee rs '35, '36; Sodality '33, '34.

HUBERT J PLUMPE
Day ton, Ohio
Chemi ca l Enginee ring
Senior Farewell Committee '36; ChemIcal Seminar '35, Vice President '36 ;
Sodali ty '33, '34; Advanced Military '35,
'36.

Uvll L E PACINI
Day ton, Ohio
l\/lcc hanical Engineering.
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QUAT MAN

URBAN R. ROHR

Lima, Ohio

Day ton, Ohio

Electrica l Engineering
In terclass Dance '35, '36; Senior Farewe ll Comm i ttee, Chairman '36; Day tonian '35; Intramural Sports '34, '35, '36;
Tennis '36; Illuminating Engineers '35,
'36; Boarding Honors '35, '36; Cheer
Leader '35; Sodality '34, '35, '36; Stu dent Council '35, '36; Spiritual Committee '36.

El ec trical Engineering
Pershing Rif les '33, '34, '35, '36; Pel'sh ing Rifle's Rifle Team '35, '36; Intramural Sports '33, '34, '35, '36; I lluminating Engineers '35, '36 ; Sodality '33, '34;
Advanced Mil itary '35, '36.
JULIAN ROUDEBU SH
Brookville, Ohio

ROBERT

C RE ILING

Liberal Arts .
Baseba ll '34, '35, '36; In tramural Sports
'33, '34, '35, '36; Foreign Rel ati ons Club
'34, '35.

Dayton, Ohio
Commerce and Finance.
Interclass Dance '34, '35; Intramural
Sports '33, '34, '35; Municipal Activities Bureau '34, '35, '36; Student Council '33, '34, '35, '36.

WILLIAM }. RYAN, Jr
I~ew York Ci ty, New York

Mechanical Enginee ring
Miiitary Ball '33, '35, Chairman '36;
Pershing Rif les '33, '34, Lieutenant '35,
Captain '36; Intramural Sports '33, '34,
'35, '36; Municipal Activities Bureau
'34, '35, '36; Boarding Honors '34, '35,
'36; Choir '35; Sodality '33, '34 , '35,
'36; Advanced Military '35, '36

SLOAN D. ROBERTSON
Dayton, Ohio
Electrical Engineering
Honor SOCiety '34, '35, '36; Illuminat ing Engineers '35, '36; Municipal Activities Bureau '35, '36.
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OLIVER G S,A,ETTEL, Jr
Day ton, Ohio

FRANC IS A SCHOPLER
Dayton, Ohio

EI cl rica l Engineering
M ili ta ry Bal l '33, '34, '35, '36; Day tonian '36 ; U of D. News '33, '34, '35, '36;
GI e Club '35, '36 ; Illumina ti ng Enginee rs '35, '36; Advance Mil i tary 'j5, '36 ;
Fencin o Team '33; Senior ,A,nnouncemEnt Committee '3G.

Mechanical Engineering
Civic Report '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Sodality
'33, '34, '35, '36; Boarding Honors;
nand '35, '36; Honor Soc iety '33, '34;
Pershi ng Rifles '33, '34.

ROBERT H. SCHOENING
Day ton, Ohi o
CHARLES W

Pershing Rifles '34, '35, '36; Rifle Team
'34 , '35, '36 ; In tram ural Sports '33, '3/1;
IVlunicipal Ac ti vi ti es Bureau '34, '35.

SCHROLL

Dayton, Ohio
Liberal Arts
Exponent '33 ; Catho lic Action '33, '34 ;
Foreign Relations Club '35; Honor So cie ty '36 ; Sodali ty '33, '34.

CARROLL M SCHOLLE
Chi cago, III
Chemical Engineering
Junior Prom Committee '35; Sen ior
Farewell Commil tee '36 ; Daytonian '36;
Baseball '36; Baske tball '3'1, '35, '36;
Football '33; Int ramu ral Spor ts '33, '34,
35, '3G; Chemical Engineering '35, '36;
Foreign Relations Cl ub '35; Honor Society '36; Boarding Honors '33, '34, '35,
'3G; C!JSS Officer, Vice Pres ident '33,
'34, '35; Soda lity '33, '34, '35, '36; Ad vanced M il itary '35, '36 ; Monogram
Club

CLEMENT H. SPITLER
Dayion, Ohio
El ec trical Engineering,
In telclass Dance '36; Band '33, '34, '35,
'36; Dance Orches tra '33, '34, '35 ; Illuminating Engineers '35, '36.
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DUANE P STUMP

EDWARD J TUMA
Grand Rap ids, Michigan

Day~orl, Ohio

L iberal Arts
Seni or Farewel l Committee '36 ; Day Ioni an '36 , Baseball '34, '35, '36 : Basketball '35 ; Intramural Sports '33, '34,
'35, '36 : Foreign Rel at ions Club, Secre tary '35 ; Boarding Honors '33 , '3 4, '35,
'36 : Choi r '35; Sodality '33, '34, Vice
Presi den t '35, '36 ; Del inquency Survey
Comm il tee '36 ; Monogram Club ; Phil osophy DiscLiss ion Club '36.

Commerce and Fina nce
Day~onian '36 , U of D N ews '34, '35,
'36 , Pershing Rifles '35, '36; Rifl e T eam
'35, '36: First Honors in Honor Soc iety
in '33 '34 '35 Vice Pres iden t '36 , Muni c ipa'i Ac; i vi ti ~s Bureau '34, '35, Edltor in-Chi ef '36: Advanced Military '35,
'3(,

JOHN N, VARO

SHINZABURO SUMIDA

Dayton, Ohio

Honolulu, H T,

Commerce and Finance,
lun ior Prom Committee '35 ; Intra mural
Spor ts '35, '36,

Commerce and Finance
Intramural Sports '34, '35, '36; Boa rding
Honor s '33, '34, '35, '36

BERN A RD E, WALLACE
Day ton , Ohio

Commerce and Fin ance

HORACE C TAYLOR

Junior Prom Commi ttee '35 , Debating
'33, '34 , '35; U of D, News '3:3, '34, 35;
Pershing Rifles '33, '34, '35, '36, Rifle
T eam '33, '34, '35, '36 : Foreign Rela-

Dayton, Ohio
Commerce and Finance
Sen iol Farewe ll Committee,

tions Club '36
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;\RMON E. WEASE

ROBERT L. WHARTON

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Liberal Arts.

Liberal Arts.
Exponen t '32, '33, Associate Editor '34,
Edi tor in Chi ef '35, '36; U of D News,
Associate Editor '35, '36; Hono r Society
'34, '36: Mun icipal Activities Bureau
'34. '35, '36; Dickman Rifles '33; Pub licity Manager of Rif le Team '32

RI CHARD 0

WEBER

Dayton, Ohio
Comme rce and Finance.

R.OBERT A WERNER
Dayton, Ohio
Commerce and Finance.
Debating '35; U. of D News '33; Footbali '33; Municipal Activities Bureau '35.
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ZIEROLF
W HOLEY

WICK

•

JACK C WICK, Jr

PE TE R P Z I EROLF
Holgate, Ohio

Piltsburgh, Pa.

Civil Engineering
Sen ior Farewell Comm ittee '36; Baseball '35, '36; Football '33, '34, '35, Most
Valuable Playe r '36; Intramural Sports
'34, '35, '36; American Society of Civi I
Engineers '34, '35, '36 ; Municipal Activi ties Bureau '34, '35; Choi r '35 ; Soda lity '33. '34, '35, '36 ; Monogram Club
'34, '35, Vice President '36

Lrberal Arts
Day tonian '35, Editor '36; Exponent '34,
'35, Associate Editor '36; Intramural
Sports '33, '34. '35, '36 ; Honor Society
'33. '34, '35, '36; Choir '36; Sodality
'33, '34. '35, President '36; Philosophy
Discussion Club '36; Boarding Honors
'33 , '34 . '35, '36; Constitution Committee , Alpha Sigma Tau.
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TIMOTHY J WHOLEY
Philadelphia, Pa.
Commerce and Fi nance.
Interclass Dance Comm it tee '34, '35;
Junior' Prom Committee '35; Senior Farewell Committee '36 : Day toni an '36;
Band '36; Glee Club '36; Dance Orchestra '35, '36; Footba ll '33, '34, '35, '36;
I ntramural Sports '33, '34, '35; Mun icipal Activities Bureau '34, '35, '36;
Boarding Honors '33, '34, '35, '36; Choir
'34, Class Officers, Presiden t '33. '34,
'35, '36 ; Sodality '33, '34, '35, '36 ; Student Council , Secretary '35, Presiden t
'36; Monogram Club '34, '35, Treasurer '36 ; Advanced Military '35, '36; Minstrel Show '35, '36.

GRADUA TES NOT PICTURED

T C Eickmeyer
Day ton , Ohio
Liberal Arts
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JUNIO,R CLASS HISTORY
. In September, 1933, approximately one

After days of planning and working the
annual Freshman Welcome Smoker took
place with all the excitement and co lor of
a four-star hit. And a four -star hit it was.
During the year many affai rs and entertainmen ts of a private nature took place
under the direction of James Ayres, president: Theodore Hollenkamp, vice president: Marion Hay, secretary and Robert
Connelly, treasurer. The most notable of
these was the Sophomore Picnic, an outing which provided a fittir!g close to a
most successful scholastiC term .

hundred students, fresh from graduation
from high school, stepped across the
threshold of the University of Dayton into
the office of the Registrar to begin their
college careers. These new asp irants for
knowledge started out making history
which has progressed rapidl y ever since,
and becume one of the most illustrious
in the hi story of the University
After becoming orientated, the class set
about the elections of the men from their
numbers who were to handle the administrative details of the class. These men
were: James Ayres, president : William
Terrell, vice president: August Brunsman ,
secretary; and Theodo re Hollenkamp,
t-reasurer Under the guidance of these
capable men, the Freshman class carried
on scho lastically, athletically and socially
in a manner fitting to any University of
Dayton group.

The fact that we were now Juniors became a reality when one by one we placed
orders for our class rings, long desired
treasures. To derive financial aid for our
ann ual Junior Prom the class again fell
into step and so ld paper-shakers at the
football games. Then at the mid-term the
class proudly presented its Junior Prom
The affair was a success both socia lly and
financiall y- a credit to the entire class
and committee. I t was indeed the highli ght of the University's social season.
During the latter part of May the Junior
Picnic afforded all an afternoon of en Joymen t before the final exam ination

Wi th the return of the class for the
sophomore yea r, it was found that our
numbers had dwindled great ly. However,
the returning members of the class spurred on with new inspiration and ambition
se t out to accomplish sti ll great things

[ 36)

JUNIOR CLASS PERSONALITIES
+ Varied, indeed, are the types and personalities which make up the class of '37.
Small from the outset and growing sma ll er with each year, the present junior c lass
nevertheless has maintained its distinctive
character Clild individuality and progressive
spirit

Grantland Rice in the person of Elmer
Wi /! , spor ts commentator and f irst rate
publicity agent.
Marion Hay, who has enrolled in practically every department offered at the
urllversity, is rated as one of the bes t deba ters ever turned ou t by the U. of D. The
newly organized honor ~ocie ty, the Alpha
Sigma Tau, has Juniors as organizers, officers, and members. I n like manner the
Glee CI ub, the Band, and the "I i tera ti"
or campus pub licati ons juni ors are active
in the R. eTC All intramural activ ities
find juniors as ab le and enthusiastic sup porters. Class philatelist IS Clarence Westendorf, whom none can fool when it
comes to perforations, etc. Class crooner
is Bill Regan Fred Shul enberg could qua lify as the most serious, his direct antitheSIS, Bob Kronauge The long and short
of the class, jack Reiling and Bob Lipp

Individually and as a unit the juniors
may justly hold their heads high with
pride There is scarcely an organization
on the campus which does no t have a
jun ior as an active member. Under the
leadersh ip of james Ayres, class president
for three years, the group has taken part
in all the uni vers i ty ac tiv i ties and many of
its own.
Athletics claim their share of the class
"Jonnie" Scott,
Smythe, Goers and
others have sweated and suffered to no littie avail on the grid iron. More so has Paul
Barton, football manager Basketball had
Dave Sullivan and jack O'Brien for players. Baseball boasts of junior pitchers, Bob
Kronauge and Don Kell y. Veteran member
ot the strongest golf tea m in the annals
of the university is jim Wall, prom inent
junior classman . The tennis courts have
been punished by the large "dogs" of Bob
Connelly. Len Baker and Stan Vangrov.
juniors, one and all . We have our own

A unique c lass and a progressive one,
the class of '37. 'Twould be an impossibility to list every junior and his activity, for
each is a distinctive type and no two are
alike. Si de by side w i th the exceedingly
active are the few who shirk. There are
those who qualify as friends, many who
are work ing thei r way th rough school,
"boondoggle rs" and · . engineers Some
Class I Yeah I
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TOP- JUNIOR ARTS

BOTTOM-JUNIOR COM i',,1 ERCE

JUNIOR COMMERCE
FI RST ROW ( lef t to right)· Lawrence Piening, Edward Brennan , Robert Conne!ly,
Robert Kronauge
SECON D ROW: Leonard Bakel, Theodore Lause, Donald Kelley, Charles Wa l ters.
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JUNIOR ARTS

JUNIOR ENGINEERS

FIRST ROW ( left to right ). jerome Hoch walt, Frank Pauzar, William jolley, William Puterbaugh , Dale Miller, Paul
Barton.

FIRST ROW (le ft to right). Robert lipp,
jack Puterbaugh, james Schwendeman ,
joseph Fletcher, Herbert Greuter.
SECOND ROW . Frederick Schulenberg,
Francis Mi ller, james Wall, Paul Varley.

SECOND ROW Elmer Will, David Kerst Ing, Manon Hay, jack Svellirger, james
A yres, john Smythe, W illiam Goers.

T HIRD ROW Robert Gates, Theodore
Hoilenkamp, John O'Brien, Owen Regan,
Caldwell Moore, John Stanton

THIRD ROW jack Reiling, Charles Thill ,
Seburn Alexander, Clarence Westendorf ,
Rupert Stupp, john Scott, Robert Meyer

ASSENT John Cunningham, Foster Fryman, DaVid Sull ivan.

FOURTH ROW: Michael Lahood, Donald
Meier, Stanley Vangrov, Harry Breema n, Howard McKnight, Harry Konys,
joseph Martin
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JUNIOR ENGINEERS
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Roy Boemer
Trea ur r
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY
commilt'ee, organ ized by thoughtfu l second-year men, provided una ttached freshmen wi th partners for the even ing,

+ In Ihe autumn of 1934, one hundred and
thirty ambi ti ous young men enrolled as
freshmen in t he Universi ty of Day tonan increase of more than t hirty pe rcent
ove r the c lass of the precedi ng yea r, T he
class of '38 soon beca me thoroughly ac qua in ted with t he school and i ts customs
clnd entered into the sw ing of coll ege life,

In all ex t ra -curri cular ac ti vi t ies, athlet ic
and otherwise, the class was exemp lary,
Three of the four debaters to make the
two major debating tr ips of the season
wel'e sophs; whi Ie three of the four members of the championship go lf team were
also second-year men. In footbal l, basketball. baseball, and tennis, sophomores played lead ing roles on t he var ious tea ms.

A tot al ef ninety-six students returned
for their sophomore year, T he first under laking of the class was the inauguration of
a new system of freshman in itiation, based
on friendly cooperation between classes,
in which an effort was made to acquaint
new studen ts wi th the various faci Ii ties of
the University,

T he oFficers of the class are: Charles
Wagner, pres ident ; Richard McCl uskey.
vice pres iden t ; Roy Beemer, t reJsu rer; and
Paul Heckman , secretary,

A ft er a lapse of three years, the Freshman We lcome Dance, ini tial soci al func tion of the school yea r, was revived by
the class ea rl y in November, T he Miami
Hotel was the si te for the aff ai r, and the
music was furnished by Harry Gehring and
his orchestra A special "dating bureau"

T he sophomores. looking back ove r the
past two years with pride in their accomplishments, keep a watchfu l eye upon the
future and resolve to conquer all that
obstrucls them in their march to acquire
know ledge_

[ 40]

SOPHOMORE PERSONALITIES
. The Sophomore Class seems to be des tllled for great things in forensic endeavor,
tor William O'Connor and Martin J Hillenbrand, the latter also being Editor of
I he U. of D. News and associa te edi tor
of t'he Exponent, won the Eastern trip in
the debating trials: while Dan Hobbs was
one of the winners of the Sou them trip.
These men along with Robert Harper are
deep ly interested in the literary field offered at the University of Dayton Hillenbrand won the Ohio State Edi torial prize
in 1935 while Hobbs is associate Edi tor of
the News and Exponent with Harper ir. a
like capacity on the News

and making a lasting mark in them Spec ial mention should be made of three mem bers of the class : Earl Puterbaugh, Paul
Genung, and Joseph Zotkie-Nicz who have
been molded in to one of the greatest golf
teams produced at the "school on the hill ."

In the field of sport we find such men
as the Class President Charles Wagner,
Adolph Tscherne, Edward Gutzweiler,
John Wirtz, and Roy Boehmer, the Class
Treasurer, interested in the major sports

James Gorman and Robert Pfister were
recipients of medal s from the military de partment and in the same department
Joseph Quatman and Roy Boehmer do some
fine work on the rifle team.

In the social life of the class we have
Stanley Wawroski's orchestra taking a
lecld lng part while the Freshman Hop was
directed by Herbert Wha len. Louis Darbier has the distinction of being one of
the finest artists in our midst and a great
amount of hi s work is used in publicity and
decorative plans.
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SOPHOMORE PRE - MEDS

SOPHOMORE COMMERCE

FIRST ROW (left to right): Tommy Tho 1dS. Raoul
P;aki. Stanley Wawroski. Gerald Rubm. Sigmond
Kahn. Angelo Farrug ia.

r ll~S T

ROW ('eft to right) Robert Mastandrea.
John Reis, George W ol . Eugene Sanlaella, Joseph
Cast len. Rob rt Saurin

SECOND ROW Fred Tourkow. Richard Bucher.
Richard Hempleman, Roy Boerner, Robert Scheu,
Richard McClusky.

SECOND ROW George Cajacob. Paul Val terol I,
Omah Rocha. Charles Dano ff, Phil lip Vanclerman.
Scnseman, Benlarnin Cohen .

THIRD ROW: Frank Nousek, Ifi'l'ght Shannon, Paul
Ze 'gler. Bernard Tetzlaff, James Kuenle, Edward
Luthman .

THIRD ROW : Robert Pfister. John Pohlabcl. Rob rt
Swann ,

FOURTH ROV,,'. Manuel Mayer;on. David I;rael,
Herbert Wha len, Earl Puterbaugh. Paul Genung.
Carl Gauldin .
FIFTH ROW. Joseph Dell. Clifford Suttmiller. George
Achor, Henry Kirsch, John Wirtz, Edmund Gutswolle,.
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SOPHOMORE ARTS

SOPHOMORE ENGINEERS

I- IRST ROW f left to ri gh t ): jerry McLaughl !n. Dan
Hobbs. joseph Quatman. George Ear ly. V ic tor
Brcer ing. Ed Banker. joseph Zotkiewlecz .

FIRST ROW (!eft to right) . Louis Darbier. Victor
Will iamitls. Robert Smith. Wi ll iam Steffen. Ivlichael Schube. W illiam Crutchf ield.
SECOND ROW: William Weiss. Charles Ger"/als.
james Wa llace. VICtor Wailing. Robert Brackne.
Paul Heckman. Raymond Chand! r.

SECOND ROW ' Herbert Finke. Mart i 1 Hillenbrand.
Benjamin Shoe. William O·Connor. Wil li am Sachs.
Robert Borchers. Major Gatt

TH I RD ROW : Thomas Armstrong. Byron Brucken .
E'mer jacobs. Chari s Wagner. H. D Payne. William Petk ,ewlecz. Charles Benbow. Robert .Cot ter-

TH IRD ROW Rober t Harper. j ames Gorman, Paul
'vl/ lck, Adolph Tscherne.

man .

FOU RTH ROW: George Duell, Phillip Quatman,
Rober t Schneble, j ohn Unverrurth, Donilld 'Aiil helm .
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President
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Rober t Moran

Dan iel ·Hammang

Vice President

Treasurer

IgnacIo Gomez
Secretary

FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY
. September, nineteen thirty-six, saw the
assembl ing at our Uni vers ity of enthusias tic groups of young men represen ting
eve ry corner of the globe. Even as we
fi rst t rod the campus we began to fill
ou r very sou ls w i th the U. of D spiri t, that
will grow throughout our fou r yea rs to
aid us as "ve emba rk on our many paths
ah er being graduated

Footba ll Game wherein the prospects for
next years Varsity were many and excellent.
The Annual Ret reat made us eve r mindfu l of our Souls and helped to keep the
rei igious elemen t before us. Li kewise , the
organ izat ion of Sodal ities in the respective
hall s was another cause for action on our
pa rt . With the coming of the second
semester we began our grea test peri od of
study, the examina tions having delt a blow
to any hal iday atmosphere sti II surround ing us. In academic standing our ca liber
was well above the average and we may
be justly proud of our show ing

We used this empe ll ing force to make
our In iti ati on Week a success and released a superfluous amount to support the
f irst Freshman We lcome Dance, held at
the Miami Hotel . Thi s new social venture
insp ired us with goodw ill and fell owship
towards our newfound friends.

The June Jamboree leaves us to return
to ou r homes feeling that ou rs, the largest
Freshman Class, has succeeded in doing
its u t'mos tin eve ry schoo l endeavor and
deserves what praise may be given it from
ou r ever grow ing Un iversity of Dayton

Ou r class cfficers we re elec ted and we
could not help but feel more a part of
the Alma
ater we were lea rning to love
so deariy As to act ual history we have
but to recall such events as the Freshman
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FRESHMAN ACTIVITIES
+ Approximately two hund red Freshmen
entered the porta ls of Daytm University
on the I Gth of September, 1935. A new
era was acclaimed; a do-or-die spir it was
Ins till ed in the hea rt s of the student s bv
the new m2mbers The professors made
sta tements naming the f irst-year men as
cheerful, enthusiastic, and generous Thi s
was the largest freshman c lass ever to
register
The Sophomore Cl ass staged a very suc cessfu l Freshman vVelcome Dance in the
latter part of October, wh ich was met
with great approva l by the yea rling s. Many
of these young men had thei r fi rst dates,
in Dayton, for this aHai r

Tschudi T o climax the successful fir styear season, a game between the Red and
the White teams was held I t turned out
to be a close ly matched contest, the
W hites w inning by a single point, 7 to 6.
In the line of SPOl'tS, the Freshmen , also
exce lled on th e hardwood courts . They
supp lied the vars ity with plenty of com pe ti tion during the prac tice sessions.
Baseball, tenn is, alld golf will be strengthened, in the future, by members of this
class.
The Anllual M instrel Shoyv, sponsored
by the Glee Club and the Monogram Club.
was a huge success due to the efforts of
the Freshman Class Many members took
part in the show, while others sang in the
G lee Club or played in the orchestra. A
word of credit must also be given to the
members of the Band who played at numerous functions.

The huskiest members of the class in dulged in the manly art of footba ll , much
to the del ight of Freshman Coach, Lou
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FRESHMAN ARTS

FRESHMAN COMMERCE

~ IR ST ROW : Rollin M ey rs. Wa lter St effen

THI RD ROW Richard Kelly. Howard Carr. William
H rzog, W illi arn Solenberg. Joseph Am es. Walter
Zwick. John Baker, John Z,nk .

FIRST ROW . Dona ld IlAaloy, W illiam Berhle, Joseph
Mart In . Donald Kerstillg. George 'v al Ins. Eugene
May. John A ll rding, George Docna . Alex Rudzlenski . W alter Klepacz.
SECOND ROW. Ignacio Gomez. \ illiam Steinmetz,
Hen y Spa l z George Flegle. Casp r VOlt . Clet us
French. Joh n ewsock . Thomas Maher. W illiam
MU lh . Wil lard Banks.
TH IRD ROW W d'iam Htehle, ,ed McDermoff ,
Samuel Cohen, John Enders. John Enyeart. Rob
Sm ith . James 1cBrid . W ilham Kelly, John Hacker. Joseph Andrasl k. Joseph Torpey
FOURTH ROW Charle, Si owe. Ralph Funk. An thony Sprauer. Donald Coan. James Dalton, Ra lph
Nieh aus. Paul Rado. Carl W elter. Edward Hempel ma . Lawrence Daugherty

OU RTH ROW' Donald Sheeran. W :lliam Michael.
W illiam Beringer. James Mar tin.

FIFTH RO.v: Stephen Geng, Harold Unverfer th ,
Dougl as Graves. John S rval tes. Theodore Bra z ia~ 
to . Carl Scheffer. Rober Newbrand. San tos
Garcia, W ill iam Prunty, Jacob Ba er.

Pe ter
ZUr llllden, Leo iVionroe, EI er Bache, John Dyer.
Fred W ard.

SECOND ROW Joseph Whil e. Elwood Bc,)her. Lesler Gi ambrone. Thomas Manning. Henri Fo' tz .
Rohert St oeckle in, Less Bailey
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FRESHMAN PRE - MEDS

FRESHMAN ENGINEERS
FIRST ROW. Robert Drake, James Pf lum, Richald
Tom , Oswa'do Reyes, Herman Lorenz, Vernon
N leberlei n, John Ritter, Bernard Hollenkamp,
Richard Warner.
SECOND ROW. George Turner, David Grimes,
George MYrick, Paul Wagner, Joseph Olejnyik,
Jame Saeltel, Thos Reil ing, Frank Baujan, William Schneble. James Krumhansl
THIRD ROvV Nlcho' as Mllnarich. Frank Saunders,
W illiam FI I:pa trl ck , Raymond Fl tz, Martin Samuels, Fred George, WIII,a Schroeder, Ca r l Beisel,
W""am Flanagan.
FOURTH ROW' FranCIS Poliquin, Ro~er Wa rner,
Joh n Clark, Pau l Har tman, George Zahn, Brendan
Reilly, M IChae l Sui Ivan, James Rieger, John Mueller, Thomas Ryan, George Gelofs ak.
FI FTH ROW Oscar Rupe r l. John Ferron, Richard
Anderson, John Leicht , Victor \,Vestmeyer, Rohert
Moran, Arthur Brown,
orman Trost, Daniel
Hammang
SIXTH ROW : Joseph Varley, Howard Mullen, John
Bersuder, Thomas Murray, Victor Raab, Joseph
Martinez, James Olcott, Stephen Gogol ach, James
Schwering.

FIRST ROW
Thomas Tannous, James Prunty,
Ceorge Bindokas, Joh n Brennan, T yrus Winters

SECOND ROW : John Aller , Elmer Klosterman,
Philip Ch un. Frank Simmons, Edwin Young, Harry
Jacobs

TH IRD ROW : Ralph Lohrey, John Hanrahan, William Gray, Will iam Kroger, William Eisens tei n,
i laron Kk,n, Howard Spitler,

FOURTH ROW: Nicho~as Koenig, Terry Barlow, Edwa rd \ illoughby, Thomas Rab.
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iv'anlane Spitler. Mary C Hester, ju: 'a Weckesser, jean Davi s, Virg"llJ Stoecklein. Doro thy Th ies,
A lma Braun, Virginia Lehman, Ruth Templeton , Helen Guy, Rose mary Eggles ton , L il lian Shee ran,
M rs PhylliS Allen , EileEn Fie!. Grace A.IYSl ock. Ol ivia Hoe fl er. jeanettt; Koverma n, M ary Graziano,
Chnssoula Ec ,nl 'Iedes, Isabe l'e Eck, Isabe lle Sacks, Monda HOIi. Margue flte Krebs , Malga ret
Schumacher. Ruth fluch nan, Florence Siege! , Evelyn Deger.

CLASS HISTORY

GLEE CLUB

. History in the making! Twenty-nine of
us women walked into the Reg is trar's office on September 18, 1935, for the purpose of introdUCing ourselves as the
charter members of the newly organized
College of Women A fte r a period of
arrentation we embarked upon our pur suit of intellec tual, spiritual, and social
development From the outset, the class
estab lished its democratic sp irit of lead ership and cooperation . Th ts spint first
manifested itse lf durrng c lass elections in
which Miss L ill ian Sheeran was elected
president, M iss Dorothy Thies, vice president, Miss Virginia Lehman, secretary,
and M iss Eileen Fiel, lreasul'er

. The Glee Club is lust one of the sev erJI m gan lzatlons wh ich the Coll ege of
Women has estab lished as a permanent
ari d pmmi ncnt factor on the campus. Due
10 the ne\l\,Iness of the organization thi s
group has made on ly one public appearJnce. The officers are Monda Hart, presiderll, al1d 1,1111a Braun , librari an

The first socia l function of th e year wa s
the Freshman Hop a gesture on the par t
of the sophomores to welcome us f reshmen. On November 8, we made our firs t
ges ture by holding Open House for freshmen from the Hill . Needless to say, the
opportunity to meet the women sludents
was not slighted- making the party a tre ..
mendous success. December 15 th was the
date of the charming tea which we gave
for our parents and the faculty of the
Univel's ity The latter conducted a tour of
the campus which proved of great interest not only to our parents but to us as
well The last func ti on befo re the Christ mas hal idays was a performance by the
Dramatic Society. "The Nativity" by Rob[ 48]
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Chrissoula Eeonimedes, Isabelle Eel<, Mary Graziano, Margaret Schumac her, Olivia Ho f ler, DorOlhy Thies,
Aim Sr un, Eve'yn De er, Marguerite Kreb~ , Isabel le Sac s, Marljane Spi l ler, Jeane tte Koverma",
Ruth Ten ple ton, Ju lia Week se r, V,rg, ia Stceck 'eln, Eileen Flel, Lillian Sh era"

er t Hugh Benson was the chosen se lect ion
which met with words of praise from sev era l sources on and off the campus.
We reluc tan tl y resumed our in tellectual
pursui ts on January 6, 1936, Despi te subzero tempe ratures , the ca rd party sponsored by our mothers was well patronized.
vVlth th e advent of a new semeste r, two
young ladles added thei r names to the fi les
of the Reg isl rar Again we had class electi ons with the result that al l off icers but
one rema ined the same, w i th one addi ti on.
These changes were Miss Marijane Spitler,
vice president, and Miss Isabell e Eck, publi city manager. W ishi ng to show our sp irit
of fr iendl iness toward the sen iors, we had
our W ho's W ho party at which event we
were privi leged to meet those ill ustrious
members of the campus. A publicity campaign fo r the purpose of stimu lating Univers i ty of Day ton In teres t occupied our
altent ion duri ng the sp ring . The movement cons isted of picketing in downtown
Dayton, lec tu res delivered to senio r classes
of the various high schools, and a tea for
all senior gi rls Our ac tivi tie for the yea r
oncludcd wi th a special program for ou r
11l0l'ilers and a camp suppe r,
Very spec idl mention must be made of
Mrs. Juseph Holsinger and Mrs . Norm an
'<. Kelly whose sp lendid examp les have
proven a grea t insp i ra ti on to everyone of
us I n conclusion, may we say that we fee l
sure that under the leadership of our understanding Dean , w i th the eage r cooperat ion of the Faculty, our drea ms of achi eve-

ment w ill one day become a realitydreams env iSioned by Reverend vValter C
T redlin, our Pres iden t.

W. A. A.
Under the leadership of M rs HolSinger,
the Women's Athletic Associahon has estab lished a system of points by which
aw'ards are given to those w ho have atta ined a certain number of points through
achievevent in va rious activities. The officers of the association are Miss Mary
Grazi ano, president, Miss Alma Braun,
vice pres ident, M iss Grace Aylstock, secre tary, and Miss Isabell e Eck, treasu rer.
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HARRY BAUJAN

+The 1935-36 ath letic schedules are a
lri bute to the perseverance and enterpri se
of Athl etic Director Harry Baujan. Appointed to that post in 1928, he immediatey presented the application of the Universi ty of Dayton for admission into the
Buckeye Conference His first effort was
ignored Indefatigably he continued. Gradually blockades were removed, and at the
1935 Spring meeting of the group, membership was accorded by unanimous vote
of the allied co ll eges and univers ities.
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COACHES
This trio will mentor Fl yer athletic represen t a ti ves for at least th ree rT].ore yea rs.
All Vvere reappointed afte r working together for the first time during the past
f 00 tba II season. Lou T sch ud i ins t ruc ts the
Fmsh football squa d during season and
th en SW I tches his atten t ion to the elabor-

ate intram ural sys tem in winter and spring
Har ry Baujan will make September the
st art of his f ifteenth season as head football and baseba ll coach. Joe Holsinger is
his assistant on the gridi ron , but is the
sol e authority as basketball maestro and
golf coach.

STADIUM

[ 54 ]

FOOTBALL
D wl ufl

CHEERLEADERS
Int rcd ucing Dick and Edd ie
Hempleman, cheer leaders pelr
exce llence. This brother ac t coordinated and placed you r songs
and cheers a t pep ra II ies and
athletic events during the past·
yea r Dick is a sophomore and
Eci onl y a fresh man

n

CrnCill llJl1 )9

n

•
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MOST VALUABLE
+In the opin ion of teammates, Pete Zier-

H is brother, Lee, earned varsity mono grams under Har ry BauJan from 1930-32
He cap tained the Red and Blue as a senior and was a unanimous choice for AI IOhio tack le honors At present he is head
coac h at Sa ndusky St Mary's high sc hool,
VI/here bot h prepped

ol f was the most va luab le playe r on the
1935 Universi ty of Dayton foo tball team.
Wi th this recogn i t ion goes the trophy
given annually by Judge Frederick W
Howell.
Pete, a senior, is from Sandusky, Ohio,
and has scintillated at tac kle on the Flyer
line for the las t two years. Of the many
all-Buckeye elevens se lected, the majority
included a reservation for him on either
the first or second team.

On th e campus Pete is ret icen t and
so ft-spoken He professes to have no in terest in continuing in th e game as a
coach.

[ 561

FOOTBALL
. Unde r the ,,"d 'ant Kleig light s at Nlppel~ t
t<lciluln, C inc inna ti , the University of
Dayton Fl ye rs ordained the 1935 schedule
aga il lst th e Cincin nat i university Bearcats,
f ir st of five Buckeye confe rence oppoIlcnts The contest marked a renevval of
dlhl e trc ,elations betwee n the two univarsiti es after a lapse of severa l years.

a re lapse was appd rent the following week
an d a seri es of lethargic practises was
cu'minated by a 6-0 loss to an alert Cani sius team
Ohio U, ult ima te Buckeye titl, sts, was
host at Athens on October 26, but the
Bobcats were anything but accommodating to guests as they worked several long
runs In to a 26-0 victory pattern. Next
came Miami, and partisa ns of both insti tutions still debate which team was superior. OffiCially there was no decision,
the gun uacking after sixty minutes on
a 6 -6 tie.

For thirty minutes an irresistible Red
and Blue eleven moved relentlessly goalward The touchdown punch was not forthcoming, however, and thereafter the of fen se \v il! ed Poor reserve strength vvas
the deciding factor in a 29-0 loss.
Cri t ics' ma ledict ions changed to benedictions the following week as an aggres Sive Flyer mac hine coordinated fault lessly
to defea t an ancient and highly-respected
foe. Ohio Wesleyan, 13-0

Mid-November's raw winds brought a
welcome relief from the victory blight
Short minutes after the Wittenberg game
began, "Hap" Halligan in tercepted a latera I pass and ran 74 yards down the sideI ines for a touchdown. T hus was ignited
the dormant offensive spark that exploded the Lutherans ito a 27-0 defeat Its
repercussion was felt on Thanksgiving
Day in the cavernous depths of Municipal
Stadium, Cleveland, as McDonough and
nine seniors closed their coliegiate careers
and that football season by turning back
a hapless John Carroll combination, 19-0.

Vince McDonough, later to be rewarded
WI th Al l- Ohi o and A ll -Ame ri can honors,
paced th e Red and Blue to its second
league win, a 20-6 victory over Marshall
DePaul, a non -conference foe, was next
and the Blue Demons scored a brace of
touchdowns in the second half, to win .
14-3 Evidently stale after having been
forced to reach such an early season peak,
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CICK OSH RDi\Y

DAN I UILL IG/\N

SEBU IZN ALEY AI'JDt' R
\ II" C[ I\'lc DONOUCH
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LETTERMEN
The tackle asj gnment was capabl y hand l d when JOHN NY WIRTZ \vas on
the li ne DICK OSTER DAY reaped Ihe relNard of perse erance and won a ITlonogram
for his work at tackle.
When a yard was needed. t e gave the bal l to "HAP" HALLIGAN. a halfback
SFBl JRN AI_EXANDER ranged fa r and Wide from hi s cen ter position. Sports wr ite rs
exhausted their vocabular ies when acc!aim i" g VI NCE McDONOUGH He was an
Ai l- Ohio hal fback and w s mentlo!led on severa! All-Am .ri ean ele ens Backfield
te;) mma tes charged through many holes tha t BILL GOERS opened up. ED GUTZ WILLER'S stel lar performances at cen te r evive memories of Jim Cleary
Natural abilitv vVIl1 make CHUCK WAGNER one of the best tackles th e Fivers
ever had
'
,
EDDIE MEISI\)ER cut a swath through many a line from hi s fu llback post.
VERNE MALLOY vvas a cor"npe tent bl ock ing and bal l-ca rrying halfback. JIM HOLSTEIN diagnosed many at the enemy's movemcnts while stat ioned at center. Ful lback JOE ZOTKIEWICZ sd ved several ga mes w it h his ou ts l anding defcnsi vE'? play

EC GL;TZWILI .. [R
CHUCK W/\GN[R

EDDIE MEI SNER

VER N\: H/\LLOY
)t .. HOLSTeiN

10E
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ZOTK t[W ICZ

I\OOLlJ I I I SC I-IER NE
LEO FI\I-IY
)C Hf\J

SMYTHE

ROY GOHilER
ED TUiv;!\
T IM INHOLEY

LETTERMEN
DUTCH TSCHERNE, small in sta ture but the ideal guard for the Not re Dame
sys tem.
Opposing backs found it di ff icult to make any yardage through LEO FA HY
at tackle.
"SPI DER" SMYTHE'S web caught many runners tryi ng to turn his end.
ROY BOEMER was equall y at home on the line or in the backfield.
Aggressiveness was the keynote of ED TUMA'S pl ay for three years.
When TIM WHOLEY was stationed at one end the opposing team usua lly hod
five men in its backfie ld
"PESKY" WERNER had all the at tribules a good end needs.
Halfback JACK SVELLI NGER 'S el usiveness car ried him to many long ga ins.
BILL PETKIEWICZ was cal led first when a subs ti tute quarte rback was needed.
PETE ZI EROLF 'S excell ent vvork at tackle was rewarded when hi s teamma tes
selec ted him as the ir mos t val uable playe r
CAR L GAULDEN was 2 tower of strength a t guard or tackle.
DALE MILLER a t guard was bul wark on defense

RALPH \VERNE R
JACK SVELLI NGER
BI LL PETKIEW ICZ

PE TE Z I EROLF
CARL GAULDEN
DALE MI LLER
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FROSH FOOTBALL

ACTION

. Three yea rs of pl enty are visu alized for
Universi ty of Day ton foo tbal l team s. After
seve ral lean yea rs a bumper crop of f rosh
talent worked with Freshman Coach Lou
Tschudi last fall. Quality and quanti ty
were present, all mixed to a degree that
should bode no good for future opponents.

. Joe Z otkiew icz had just crashed through
the DePa ul line for a subs tan ti al ga in when
th e photog rapher ca ugh t thi s pic ture. T he
Bl ue Demons had the stronges t phalanx
the Fl ye rs faced al l season and Joe 's ad va nce was one of the few made th rough it.

Rese rve strength has been the crying
need on the va rsity for the past few sea sons. 1935's prom ising newcomers w il l
erase that ev il and eventually open the
door th at leads to the Buckeye conference
throne room.
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ACTION
. Here's a fas t bit of act ion snapped during one of the Buckeye games las t fa ll
T he oppos ing safe ty man had ju st charged
in and picked the ba il out of th e hands
of the in tended rece ive r who is shown in
mid-air.

. " Hap" Halli gan was goalward-bound w ith
fu ll sa il s se t when thi s pi c ture was snapped du ring the Day ton-Wit ten berg game.
I t was the longes t ru n of the year by a
Fl yer back and came as the res ul t of a
latera l pass frorn the Dayton 24-ya rd li ne.
! t was the last horne garne of the year
and marked the f inal stadium appearance
for 10 sen iors.
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BASKETBALL
+ Coach joe Holsinger took cha rge of his
first University of Day ton basketbal l team
on December I when vars i tv candidates
assembled for the 1935-36 Buckeye conference season. Of those issued uni forms,
only three had earned letters the preceding year Returning were two forwards,
Vince McDonough and Carroll Scholle,
both seniors, and center Seburn Alexander,
a Jun!or.

eve r, the northern Ohio co ll egians refused
10 "play dead" and left the Coliseum on
the long end of a 48-31 score.
1V1iami, first Buckeye adversary, found
the fourth quarter a saving one and dumped the Fl ye rs 34-29 on january 24. Three
days later' the Holsingermen jumped the
Buckeye boundary to meet Wittenberg,
but the scoring attempts wouldn't ring
true on the Lutherans' spacious floor and
a 28-24 loss was incurred. After losing
two previous efforts by close margins, a
hard -earned 37-35 win over Marshal l was
recorded the next time out. january also
brought the last two victories of the year.
A garrison fini sh dropped Toledo 37-35,
and one week later adherents were wil ling to settle on the season as a success
when Earlham fell, 30-25 Ohio U regi stered the only convincing vic tory in the
remaining nine contests, running up a 5226 margin at Athens.

Because of the defini te lack of heigh t
on the squad, Holsinger was obliged to
use the fast break as chief scoring weapon
A zone defense was employed effective ly
throughout the campaign, al though a man
10 man guarding game occasionally proved
profi table, especially when an opposing
team' s small court demanded it.
As a prelude to the imminent Buckeye
campaign , Defiance was met in an anticipated brea ther on December 20. How-
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
. Dayton 31

Defiance 48.
IVl!ami 34

... Dayton 29

W i t tenbe rg 28 . . .. . ... . . .
Dayton 37 .
Clrlc:innat i 39 .

..

D ay ton 2L1

. .. Ma rsh all

35

... . Dayton

.n

Day ton 31.

... ... Toledo 30

Dayton 30 .. . .... .... .

. .. . Earlham 25

Ohio U 37 .

.. ..Dayton 29

I\~arsh al/

38 ..

...Dayton 27

Miami 26

Dayton

15

... . ...Dayton 34

Wi ttenberg 41 .
Cincinnati 32 . .

.Day ton

23

.....Dayton 28

Wii ml ngton 33
Ohio U 5:2

.Dayton 26

35

Ohio V.Jes!eyan 38

.. ..Dayton

Ohi o W esleyan 29.

.. .Daytoll 21
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JOE ZOTKIEWICZ

DAV E SULLI VAN
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VER NE MALLOY was seldom outjumped at cen ter and could hold his own
ur,der ei ther basket.
AI though onl y a sophomore, Joe ZOTKIEWICZ played a regul ar guard position.

DAVE SULLI VA N at forward had an
unerr ing basket eye.

Here's big Seburn Alexander prac ticing
tip -off tec hnique Alex was the mainsp ring the night the Flye rs scored a sensational upse t vi ctory over Earlham .
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I3ILL PETKIEWICZ
VINCE McDONOUGH
CARROLL SCHOLLE
EDDI E MEISNER
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Lack of height proved sma ll handicap
to BILL PETK IEWICZ at guard.

•

VI NCE McDONOUGH at forward won
individual scoring honors for the season.
CARROLL SCHOLLE scored his sha re of
points at forward
Guard EDDIE ME ISNER excel led on of fense and defense.

" The old and the new." That might be
the caption for this cut showing Basket ball Coach Joe Holsinger and the squad 's
four seniors indulging in some "off-the court" repar tee. Joe foun d the sma ll and
inexperienced Hi lltoppers wi lli ng but weak
as he made hi s debut as Fl yer cage mentor.
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BASEBALL
+W i th a fuil Buckeye conference schedul e
in the offing, Coach Harry Baujan called
the f irst baseball practice of the season in
ear ly April Few familiar faces were pres ent at the initial ga thering of the squad
From last year's formidable nine, which
numbered Ohio State among its many vict:ms, only ou tfielder Vince McDonough
and pitcher Julie Roudebush returned. Oui'side work later cla imed M cDonough.

Miam i was me t in the opener at Oxford
on Ap ri I 17. Desp i te the handicap of eniy
four days' drill, the Flyers fiel ded c leanly
and hit timely, though losing 4-3. Kelly
an d Gutzw iller forme d the battery, whi le
Zierolf was at first, Scholle at second,
Scott at shortstop, Meisner at third, and
McDonough, Benbovv and Roudebush i,l
the outfield

By set ti ng an early t raining date Bau/an
expected to have a clear line on his candidates by the time spr ing vacation approached Continued rai ns, however, preven ted workouts for any but the ba tte rymen, who were able to limber up in the
gym The enti re squad did no t get 10ge ther until Easter Monday, when morning and afte rnoon sessions were held

That one defeat was balanced on Saturday as Bob Krona uge limited N ick Thom as' amateur nine to four hits and showed
fhe way to a 7-2 vic tory Ed T uma all ow ed the same number of bingles the follolA.ing day as an 8-5 victory was ea rned One
week later the Hd l toppers jumped bacl~
in fo their Buckeye schedule an d wo~nd
up late in May with a comme ndable
record.
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.The year 1936 saw a new era in intra-

the National, consisting of ten teams each
Eve ry team mee ts the members of its own
league in games conduc ted according tc
official regulations. Harry Baujan, joe Holsinger, and Lou Tschudi captain their respec rive teams on Monday and Fr iday
evenings Tschudi 's Campus Champs are
defending their title for the fourth COilsecutive year

mural sports at the University, with more
students competing at different games
than ever before Basketball, one of the
most popular intramural sports, had one
hundred and fifty participants divided in to
two leagues. The St joe 's Bruisers In the
American League and the Penthouse Pan··
sies in the National League played a thee·
game contest for the championship, \fihich
the former team won

Sunshine and wa rm weather brought
sixt·een hard-hitting tennis playe rs to compete for the title of Int ramura l Tennis
Champion joe Hol singe r, him se:f an expert at handling the racquet, is st'lgin;s
the tourney and coaching the players.

Volleyball drew the surprisingly large
number of eighty contestants in its inti-oduction into the realm of intramural
sport s. The top-notchers of this league,
Don Davis and Company, playing unciu
the name of the Nettled Netters, desuve
the title of Champions

The Intramural games are a grea t means
of uniting the students of the v,lIious departments into friendship with one another. Those who do not play j,l the gal·nes
are usually present to cheer their bvori tes , so the variou s spo rts may De said to
bring practically every student at the University into one group.

The ever popular softball has again (I)rne
into its own and beckoned to one hundred
and thirty lads to try the ir skill With the
ba t. For the fi rst year, the teams ate divded into two leagues: the American and
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GOLF TEAM

TENNIS

+The 1936 Unlversi ty of Dayton gol f team,

+ Faced with a scarcity of courts and inclement weather the University of Dayton
tennis team completed a very mediocre
season in 1935. The num ber of aspi rants
to answer the ini tial call in the spring
was unusually small, and it was necessary
to mold a team around one junior and
five sophomores These men, captained by
PancJely Kamtchy, were all players of unusual ability, but in the early spring, with
little facilities for concentrated practice,
did not play their bes t tennis. All in al l,
last year the Red and Blue racquet wielders won and lost an even number of
mat·ches. They defeated Wilmington and
Wittenberg but were conquered by Antioch and Miami

al though composed of three sophomores
and a junior proved itself to be ve ry worthy
of defendi ng the schoo l's colors. This was
evidenced by the enviable record which it
made on lin ks throughout this section of
the country.
Joe Zotkiewlcz won the individual title
and team2d wi t h Genung, Pu terbaugh, and
Wall In annexing the team championship,
III
the Ohio Intercollegiate meet at
Denison .
The team consisted of Paul Genung No
I, Jim Wall No.2, Joe Zotkiewicz No. 3,
Earl Puterbough No 4, Chuck Wal ter No.
5, and Joe Ma rtin No.6 These men were
very ably coached by Joe Hol singer and
much credit I reflected upon him.

With the entrance of the University
of Dayton into t he Buckeye conference,
the Athletic Board sponsored a tennis
tournament in the early spring of 1936 in
order to discover all possible ta lent for
the heavy 1936 schedule and to, determine
the All-Campus tenni s champ ion As the
Daytonian goes to press the 1936 team
is made up of two veterans and two newcome rs

From the outset of the season it was
obv ious that th is year's team was headed
for a successful schedule and this was due
in no small measure to the calibre of the
players, all of whom hold titles. The opponents of the team were members of the
Big Ten, Buckeye Conference, and other
la rger school ci rcui ts. Following is the
1936 schedule:
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RIFLE TEAM
+The University of Dayton Rifle 1eam aga in

most of which we re postal, and emerged
victor ious in more than half.

soa red to new hei ghts thi s yea r in spi te
of the exceptional record atta ined by the
last year's team. The 1936 squad, as those
of other years, met in compet ition many
lead ing colleges and un iversit ies of all
sizes and repute, located thmughout the
United States.

Thi s yea r' s squad, consisting of fif teen
men, was coached by Major Edgar Kelt ne r, who recen tl y joined the sta ff of the
Uni ve rsity of Dayton , and was capta ined
for the second success ive year by Urban
Rohr, senior engineering studen t. Duane
Stump, senior commerce studen t, served
as manager.

The outstanding success of the year
was ac hieved when the Fl yer riflemen
tied for f irst place with Culver Milita ry
Academy in the Fifth Corps Area Intercollegiate rif le match . Howeve r, Culver
was awarded fi rs t place due to their hi gher score in the difficult sta nding posi tion.
Competition in thi s match inc luded th e
Uni ve rsities of Akron , Indiana, Cincinnati,
Ohio State, and West Virginia

Rohr, who also for the second year
maintained the highest average sco re of
938 for the season, dese rves much of the
credit for the team's success. Bes ides
Rohr, the team will lose through grad uatiO!l Robert Schoening, who ave raged
9203: Duane Stump, 8955: Francis Duell,
8956 : and Richard Weber, 89.44.

In the National ma tch for the Willi am
Randolph Hears t trophies, the Flyers, as
last yea r, placed second, losing f irst place
by a ve ry close margin. During the year,
the team engaged in forty- three matches,

Roy Boemer led the sophomores of the
team with an average of 90.01, while Hen ry Spa tz led the freshmen wi th an aver age of 87.82.
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+The University of Day ton A thl eti c Board
assumes the important task of arrang ing
and controling schedules and polices The
organizat-ion, composed of men w ith an
int imate knowl edge of the essentials of
phys ical education and the development
of athle tes, as we ll as a true sense of the
higher ideal s and th e strict code of ethics
which motivate the activiti es of the Uni ve rs ity of Dayton and safeguard its spor ts
against commerc ia lism, has proved its constant eff icienc y and far- sightedness Under its intelligent direction, athl etics have
progressed grea tl y at our university. Now
a member of the Buckeye Association, the
Un iversity of Dayton has reac hed a p lace
of prominence among coll eges and unive rsi ties

of six A lumni members, who act as an
advisory committee. The faculty member::
are appo inted by the President of the
Uni versi ty, whi Ie the alumni are chosen
by the Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association. The Board meets regularl y
twice a year, once in January and aga in
in June; specia l meetings are called by
the chai rman wh en necessa ry
Dr Bernard T Schad, S M, faculty
manager of athletics, serves as chairman
of the orga nization The facul ty members
assist ing him are Bro ther W illi am Dapper , S M, Dr. William J Wohlleben,
S tvl, Dr FranCIS Molz , S M, and Athle tic Director Harry Bauj an Si Burick, '28,
Martin Kuntz, ' 12, James J Har tnett, '24,
and Jack Brown, '26, of Dayton, Thomas
Gallagher, '28, of Detroit and Edwin C
Becker, ' II , of Cincinnati , are the Alumni
members se rving on the adviso ry board.

The Fl ye r Ath let ic Board is composed
of a Facu lty Board, w hich directly supervises th e Universi ty athletics, and a glOup
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D
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIA TION
ALUMNI OFFICERS
Ei li M ay l. '08, Dayton, presiden t
John P Garrit y, '24, Det roi t, Mich, vice
presi dent
Vint-on C Kirk. '32, Dayton , treasurer
James A Connelly, '35, secret ary

ALUMNI DIRECTORS
Edward

G Breen, '30, Dayton ( June 1939)

T he Alumni Association of the Universi Iy of Dayton ac ts as a center in promotion of interests and a medium th rough
w, ich alumni and friends may aid their
Universi ty_
Through th is off icial body, well capained by Mr. Elli s Mayl, of Dayton, the
Alumni have been joined into an efficient
Wl l t by the organ iza ti on of c lubs and
Ihrough the publication of alumi1i news
In the U D. News
A ft er Merle Sm ith's resignation from
the office of Secreta ry, this important
posi tion was accepted by James Connelly,
an outstanding alumnus of the Universi ty_

Wil liam Blake, '26, Dayton ( June 1939)
Robert

r-/1

Keogh, '11 , Dayton ( Ju e 1937)

Louis A. Sucher, 'C9, Dayton ( June 1936)
Theodore D. Holl encamp,
June. 1936 )

'99,

The Alumni Associ ation owes much of
i ts present eff icient sys tem to the abili ty
of erie Smi th and hi s years of sol id work
in bui lding such a close -knit unit as ope rates at t-he University today_

Dayton

Re . V dl iam P O'Con or, '08, Ci nci nat i
i June 1936 )
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·The husky men of the grldimn gathered,
grabbed a sledge hammer, and set about
the erection of the amusements for the
elaborate june jamboree.

A hot day on the range unde r the
sweltering suns of Kentucky Here are
some of the expert shots as they line up
to receive some invigorating lemonade.

Two dapper leaders of the Foreign Relations Club [neet to discuss world wide
tOPICS. Representative Huga from japan
and Representative Aspell from the wilds
of Akron.

"80y, what a relief I" A numbel of the
Ilred cadets after a hard day of fighting
the foe at Fort Knox. Wash away your
cares with some refreshing ice water

The engineer without his slide rule Can
it be so;:>

Gather around, men, and learn to shoot
the mighty pound wonder Major Kel tner
takes a few of Ihe advanced students
through their paces.
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THE
+ After an interlude of
practice of publ ishing an
vived by the class of '35
Inauguration, th e class of
ed i tion of the Daytoni an

DAYTONIAN

five years, the
annual was reContinuing th is
'36 presen ts 11 s

Shor tl y ahe r the beginning of the new
yea r. the individual photographs were
laken and deadlines were set for the copy.
T he variOus departments then gathered
their "',fork nd proceeded to undertake
the laborious task of proof-reading After
the rectification of minor errors, the proof
and copy were submi tted to the prin ters.
Fi al ly the reward for all the hard work
was realized the Daytonian in its finished
form was presen ted to the studen ts.

The groundwo rk fo r this yea r's book
was laid back in June of the last school
year, when the eng raving and printing
contracts were given out The experience
of publishing an annual ga ined by the seniors of las t year enabled us to avoid many
difficul t ies and proceed smoo thl y with our
work.

The miJny wi lling workers who have
ITlade thi s INorthwhi le publication possib le
can now real ize with pl'ide' that their efforts have not been in vain. The results
of their achievement will live on through out the his tory of the school, ever a sourCE;
of inspira t ion for those who face tasks of
pa r Ilel magnitude

Ea rly in December, the staff was chosen
and a skeleton of the necessa ry work outlir~ed to the different subdivisions in the
staff Immedia tely the founda tion of the
f inished produc t bega n to take form .
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+According to its tradi tiona I charac ter as
the news organ of the Universi ty reflec ting
all the campus life in the style of the
modern metropolitan newspaper, with the
added touch of collegiate vigor, the U of
D News of 1935-1936 at tained again the
journali st ic heights reached in former
years.

D.

NEW 5

ing the scholastic year the name of every
single student on the campus . The year
1936 was no exception, and so thoroughl y
did the staff cover the entire student body
in regard to all activities, whether scholastic, <;oc:irll. or athlp.tic:, that it can be
truthfully sa id that there is not a U of D.
student who hasn' t been mentioned somewhere in the pages of the News.

As or.e of the four principal campus
publications, this popular bi-monthly provided the student body with two major
advantages: first, a praClical means of
studying and applying the principles of the
journalistic trade; and secondly, a very
interesting and readable newspaper dealing with the entire panorama of campus
events.

I n the name of the student body, th'2
1936 Daytonian extends to Editor Richard
Cull, '36, and to the staff of competen:
writers who worked under him throughout
the year, their sincere appreciation and
gratitude for this task well done. In your
future journalistic and literary ven tures
we wish you success.

I t has always been the pol icy of the
U. of D. News to print at least once dur-
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HONOR SOCIETY
. One of the grea tes t of the i nnova tions
wh ich the year 1936 brought to the campus of the Uni ve rsity was the now vigorously active A lpha Sigma Ta u Hono r Society

ruary. 1936. Father Tredtin. president of
the University, honored the February mee t ing of the soc iety w ith hi s presence and
gave the principal address. At thi s meeting, permanent officers of the society were
elected : James Holstein. president; Duane
Stump, vice presiden t : Elmer W ill, treasurer; and Martin Hillenbrand, secretary.

In September of 1935, Reverend Franci s
J Friedel, speaking in the name of the
Faculty, announced that all those students.
who according to the new system of grading should receive a general scholastic
poi nt-hour ratio of 2.5 or better on their
first mid- semester reports would become
by a vo te of the facul ty the charter members of the new Honor Society In November forty- nine students thus became the
cha r ter members, and a meeting was ca ll ed in the first week of December to elect
provisiona l officers and to appoint commi ttees James Holstein and Marti n Hillenbrand were elec ted respec tively to the
offices of president and secre tary.

The first Constitution Committee of
Alpha Sigma Tau was headed by James
Holstein as chairman. The other members
vI/ere: Marijane Spitler, Jack Wick, Dan
Hobbs, Phillip Blum, and Harry Bremen.
The
Initiation Committee
Robert
Wharton. chairman: Chrissoula Econo mides, David Kersting, Hen ri Folz, and
Robert Ha rpe r.
The Program Committee : Robert Hom mell, chairman: Alma Braun, Duane Stump,
Martin Hillenbrand, and Herbert Whalen.

The membersh ip was considerably augmented after the first semester in Feb-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF DA YTON EXPONENT
. Wi th the May issue the Universi ty of
Dayton Exponent completed its thirtythird school yea r Judging from comments
received f rom o ther col leges, from subscr ibe rs all ove r the gl obe. and from the
students themselves. the Exponent enjoyed
its most successfu l year. The interest of
the studen ts in the Exponent is shown b)
the tact that the regular staff members
more than doubled du ri ng the yea r
The interest created can be traced directly to the po li cy of the editors, who
changed the conten ts f rom staid. dull.
se ldom read ma teri al to a var iety of in ter esting short stories, plays, poetry, and
ar ticles.
Bob Wharton, whose stories publ ished
in the Exponent number over forty, held
the posi tion of Edi tor -in-Chief There were

SIX ASSOCiate E:ditors' Jack Wick. who
contributed many excellen t short stor ies
al;d articles; Martin J Hillenbrand. who
maintained a constant success ion of timely
arti cles , Richard Kappe ler. wh o contributed interesting short stories; Dan Hobbs,
who wrote humorous articles and stories:
Martha C Rockey. whose delight f ul sense
of humor was discern ible in her drawings
and ar tic les; Lola S Morgan , vvho furn ished the exquisi te poetry in many issues.
Among the regular con tributors were
W illiam Braun. whose articles on astronomy excited commen t in many co llege
magaz ines: Vivian H illman. who conducted the woman's page; Isabe ll e Eck , whose
viewpoint pleased many readers
The facu lty supe rvisor was Dr Franc is
J O'Reilly, S M, tel whom the grat ifying
success of the Exponent is due
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MUNICIPAL ACTIVITIES BUREAU
number ing f ully one- th ird more than In
prevIous edi tion s.

.Unlque in that it is the onl y coll ege in
the coun try whi ch engages in such an ac tivi ty, the University of Day ton may well
be proud of its ac hi evement in the f ield
of municipal repo l"t ing. The Civ ic Repor t
of the Ci ty of Day ton was flrs1 compil ed
by th e Muni cipal A c tivities Bureau of the
University in 193 1, and the report of that
year was the occas ion of so much favo r abl e com men t that the ci ty of f iC ials definitely dec ided to con tinue the pract ice .

Each year the M unic ipal Governmen t
Resea rch ASSOC iati on pub lishes a ra ting of
the various munici pa l report s subm i tted to
I t. T he past f our years have always fou nd
the Day ton Report named among the outstanding Immediately upon completion of
the 1935 repor t, several copi es we re ma iled to the associ ation. Un fort unate ly, t he
rati ngs w ill not be ava il abl e un t il the close
of the year.

The fi fth consecutive report , that for

1935, appeared in the ea rly pa r t of M ay

Approxi n1ately torty students played an
ac ti ve part in the comp i la tion of the Repo rt Work began on Feb ru ary I. and all
th e data was compi led by the end of Apr il
Duane Stump, se ni or in the College of
Com me rce and Fi nance: James W al l, junier In the School of Engi nee ring; and Her bert W ha len . sophomore in the School of
Com merce and Fi nance. we re the three
men direc ting the act ivities of the staff
duri ng the pas t year.

and is undoubtedl y the most att ractive of
those so f ar publi shed It is made up in a
moderni sti c style: all illustrations are run
to the ege of the page and a new and
distincti ve style of type has been empl oyed T he co lor sc heme of the bi nding invol ves a p leas ing combinat ion of gray and
ye ll ow; and a new cover design, the first
in three yea rs, has been used Illust rations
and char ts are more p len ti ful than ever,
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DEBATE SOCIETY
. When this season's last heated discus sion was brought to a close, Upsilon Delta
Sigma had completed the most successful
and w ide sp read sc hedule of debates since
its inst itu t ion. Composed of eleven twoman teams, this year's membership was
the largest in the hi story of the organi za tion, and the total number of forensic encounters reach the half -hundred mark .

The schedule of some two-score home
deba tes was successful ly handled by teams
composed of Robert Ashman and Phil lip
Blum; Donald Coa n and Eugene May; and
George Wolf and Gregory Karas together
with the two teams making the eas tern
and southern journeys. The brightest hi ghlight s on the entire sc hedule we re the
three radio debates, t he f irst wi th the
Unive rsi ty of Pennsylvania over W H lOin
Dayton , the second with Rutgers University th rou gh the facilities of WPG at Atlantic City, and a third over WSMK in
Dayton with the University of Chattanooga

The .two highest ranking teams of the
soc iety went on tour, eac h ca rrying the
name and fame of the Uni ve rsity over a
,'erri tory of 2cxx) mi les. Daniel Hobbs and
Marion Hay made a tour through the
Southern states. while Martin Hill enbrand
and Wil li am O'Connor engaged in fr iendl y
encounters 'hroughout the East. Both
teams set enviabl e records; Hay and Hobbs
losing but two of their ten away-from home encounters, and but a sing le defeat
being recorded against Hil lenbrand and
O'Connor in their eleven engagements.

Officers of the soc iety for th is yea r
were: Marion Hay, pres iden t ; Robert Ashman, vice pres iden t ; Phillip Blum, secre tary; Gregory Karas, treasurer: and Daniel
Hobbs, manager Dr. Wi II iam Wehrle,
S M, debate coac h, deserves much credit
for the success of the season.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
. The present organ ization had i tS beglrl-

each of the classes The Women's college
is to have eq ual representa ti on with th at
of an indi vidual class.

:ling in Feb ru ary of las t yea r The class
presidents rea lized that the old Student
Activities Committee was ineffici ent and
obso lete in coping with the st uden t problems of our rapid ly progressing sc hool
They then decided to reor gani ze the entire unit so that it would be more capable
and represen tative.

Fa ther Renneker, Vice President and
Dean of Di scip line, attends the meetings
to affo rd the organiza tion the faculty
viewpo int , as also does iVlr. James Connelly, Fac ul ty Advisor.

The purpose of thi s group is to coordiIlate and facilitate the prope r re lationship
between the faculty an d student body of
the University in rega rd to both sc holas tic
and ex tra -curricul ar activities.

Throughout the remainder of the year,
the council enjoyed tremendous success,
and ga ined progressive ly in pres ti ge and
precision. I t is the hope and desire of
bOth the faculty and studen ts that the
coming years will find the Student Council ever a help ful and success ful factor
in so lving all problem s of unive rsity life.

In accordance wi th the new constituli on th is body is to cons ist of the class
pl- esi dents and one member elected from
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
+The Student Chapter of the American

ciety is another feature of the meetings
Students of the Civil Engineering Department conduct inspection trips to engineering proJeC ts in Dayton and I ts VIC ini ty,
giving them opportunity to see c lassroom
theory being applied In field practice

Society of Civil Engineers was organized
and officially recognized In 1926 by the
Board of Directors Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior students constitute the membership The Society's chief purpose is to ad vance architectural and engineering knowledge and practice, and through I ts student
chapters it aims to acquaint our future
engineers with the Ideals of the engineer Ing profession

The office of Chapter Advisorship is
held by Brother Bernard T Schad, S i\!I ,
Dean of the College of Engineering He
is present at all meetings, giving helpful
suggesTions and interesting comments upon matters under diSCUSSion The Student
Chapter's first president was Charles
Falkenback, '26, for the year 1935-'36
W illiam Braun, '36 was president, being
aSSisted by Jack O'Brien, '37, as secretary

The Chapter holds bl-weekly meetings
At these times members, or visiting professional engineers, present lectures on
civil engineering topics The presentation
of slide-lectures borrowed from the So-
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ILLUMINAliNG ENGINEERS
+The University of Dayton Studen t Chapter of Illuminati ng Engineers, a branch of
the National Soc iety, organized on the
campus, is one of the interesting ex tracurricular ac tiv iti es of the Junior and Sen ior students of the Electrical Engineer ing
Department.

tend lec tures and demonstrations, one of
particular interest being Captain Stevens'
concerning his stratosphere f light and
armv science Invitations were also received 'monthly to attend such lectures as
those having to do with Modern Aspects
of Architectural Li ghting, Pai nt and I ts
Relation to Better Lighting, the Li gh ting
of School Rooms, and the use of Sodium
Vapor Lamps for Highway Ligh ting The
members also had an oppor tuni ty to study
Architecture in Li ghting on their visit to
the Day ton Branch of the Bell Telephone
Company.

Under the sponso rship of Dr Rappel,
S tvl, Professor of Elec trica l En gineer ing
and Faculty Representative, the Soc iety,
with its student presidential guidance, is
devo ted exc lusively to fu rtheri ng progress
in the lighting ar t, impa rti al di sc ussions
of Iigh ting subjec ts, and the promotion of
better lighting and lighting equipmen t
Mee ti ngs are held monthly at which ti me
talks by the members of the soc iety are
presented "Transac tions," the mon th ly
pub lication of the society, is received and
discussed at the meetings.

The membersh ip thi s yea r consisted of
t hirteen men , and at the first mee ting the
officers of the year we re chosen. They
were Nief Buttress, president: and Joseph
Kroger, secre tary Oliver Sae ttel, Jr, was
appointed publicity agent, and reported
Ihe soc iety's activiti es to the U D. News

Seve ral tr ips to Cincinnati, Ohio Valley
Section Headquarters, were made to at-
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CHEMICAL SEMINAR CLUB
+ The Chemical Sem inar Club is an activity
rest ricted to the membe rs of the Chemical Engineering Department The Club 's
membership consists of Senior and Junior
Chemical Engineering student s, under the
d irection of Doc tor W illiam J Woh ll eben,
S M, and has for its purpose the resea rch
and discussion of the numerous chemical
prob lems of the day

ind ividua ls may become familiar w i th their
chemica l processes being put in to use in
Industry. After a number of these tou rs
the individuals are assigned plant des ign
Droblems by the Di rec tor, and wi th the
knowledge obtained by the contac t with
the ac tual manufacturing processes , plus
the knowledge f rom the very importan t
chemical Ii rerature, these pl ant design
problems become elaborate and prac ti ca l
actualities Two ou tstanding tou rs of thi s
scholastic year we re to PROCTOR A ND
GAMB LE. soap manufac turers, situated in
Cincinnati . Oh io, ancJ to the mee ting of
the studen t body of the American Institu te of Chemical Engineers in Columbus,
Ohio

Al though the C lub is no t a part of a
national organization, it offers a va ried
and highly educational progra m M ee tlllgs
are held week ly, anu thes2 meetings are
given over to indi Vidual members to speak
on chemical topics, which are chosen by a
commi ttee and approved by the Director.
A genera l di SCUSS ion of the tOpiC by the
whole group brings t he meeti ng to an
end. Th e di scuss ions of t he past schoo l
yea r we re principall y detail ed repor ts on
practical and theore tical art ic les, which
appeared in the curren t chemical journals

During the present year the foll owing
were off icers of the grouD Ralph W Con ners, pres ;dent; Huber t I Plumpe, Vice
presi denl ; Robert LIDP, secre tary; and
Paul Va rley, repor ter for the University of
Dayton News.

Periodically inspecti on tours to various
plan ts are made by th e group, so that the
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MONOGRAM CLUB
IS to increase respec t for the Monogram
and to develop a spirit of duty and fidelity
in the upholding of the athletic prestige
of the University of Dayton. In order to
be eligible for membership in the Club, a
Illan must obtain his monogram in a major
spo rt; honorary members may be chosen
for outstanding achievement by the active
members of the organization. Meetings
are held irregularly for the discussion of
;Illportant matters and the promotion of
social ac tivi ties .

+ 1n the year 1927 a reorganization of the
Monogram Club was effected, and since
that time the history of the club has been
marked by rapid advance and signi fican t
success Active in the functioning of cam pus act ivi ties, the Monogram Club has
exe rc ised an important influence on the
campus of the Universi ty of Dayton The
organiz ation has not only dominated the
field In fostering the recognition of the
University athletically, but has presented
on many occasions to the pub Iic of Dayton a splendid spirit of loyalty, through its
Minstrels and social events. Through the
experience gained on the gridiron, the
cour t. and the diamond, he members of
the Club have contributed much by cooperation to the assisting of the Univer sity in the defraying of athletic expenses.

The success of the club during the past
year is due to the whole-hearted cooperation of all the members and especially to
the Club's off icers. James Holstein, president; Peter Zierolf, vice president; Timothy Wholey, treasu rer; and Leo Fahy, secretary.

As is outlined in the Constitution of
the organization, the purpose of the Club
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CATHOLIC ACTION CLUB
. The Catho li c Action Club is the narr,2

T

Parish , the C Y 0 Open Forum, the
,jayton Council of Catholic Women, the
Juni or Council of Catholic Women and
the Federated P T. A The foll;wing
tOPICS and speakers covered the past
season:

given to the day students' branch of the
Sodal ity of the Blessed Vi rgin, because the
ma in purpose of the club is to promote
various projects of a religious na ture to
help stimulate in the ci ty an interest in
c:, tholi c action .

Communism .
The first projec t to e,1gage the minds
of the members during the first year of
the ex istence of the club was the organi zation of a spea kers' bureau. The purpose
of this bureau was to furnish speakers f or
the programs of other Catholic organ izations in the city. Talks on timely topics
were prepared in the first half of th9
year and bookings were made late r on
wi th other clubs and parish groups. Th e
services of the speakers were rendel·ed
grati s, and so wel l we re they received that
the members of the club are assured of
a wider field of activi ty next yea r.

.... . Martin Hillenbrand

Mexico and the Church .... ... Daniel Hobbs
State Aid For Religious
.. .... Robert Connelly
Free Schools
Hi story of Catholic Education
In America . .... ...
.. Herbert Whalen
The Mass.

...

Richard Hemplemall
and Richard Bucher
The Church in Germany
Robert Stoecklein
Why a Catholic Co llege ........ Henri Folz
Pass ion of Ch ri st ............... W illi am Sac hs

Members of the club delivered talks at
the meetings of the P T. A and Holy
Name Soc iety of Holy Angels Parish. the
Young Ladies Sodality of Holy Family
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Father Chaminade

........ Robert Borchers

Father Dami en

.... ...... Thomas Maher
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GLEE CLUB
.The Gl ee Club was formed in 1920 by

Edward Millonig, and Don Davis ha s been
unique in college cho ral groups The Club
is among nine Ohio colleges and Universiti es competing In the Ohio Interco ll egia te
Glee Club Contest over radion stat ion
WB N S T his marks the first entrance of
any Un ive rsity of Day ton musical organ izalion in to intercollegiate compet iti on

Brother Thomas Poi tras and five yea rs la ter
was placed under the direclion of Mr
Daniel Donovan.
In 193 1 the Club was re-organized
der Mr. ~I a urice R Reichard and a
era began in this musical organizat ion
membership steadily increased until
present enrol lmen t of forty-five men
reac hed.

unnew
The
the
was

T he Glee Club has worked in co -opera with the Monogram Club in presentII1g a Minst rei for the past two seasons
and this last season an operetta, "The
Bo's'n's Bri de," was presented in conjunction with N ot re Dame Glee Club of V illa
Julienne
~ion

The malll feature of las t year's season,
namely, the appearance of the Club as
gues t feature on the Refiners broadcast
from W LW , opened a new field of presen tat ion. T he numerous programs presented from local stations have attested
to the versati lity of the organization The
original presentation of popular tunes featuring the "Varsity Four Quar te t te" consisiing of Dan O'Keefe, William Regan,

T he officers of the Club for the past
year were Don Davis, president; Dan O'Keefe, vice president and manage r ; Elmer
Wi ll , sec. - treas.
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MATHEMATICS CLUB
+When the Mathematics Club was organ-

Walling, secretary. During the same yea r
were formed a Program Committee consisting of Victor Si ll iamiti s, Paul Heckman,
Robert Brackney, and John Bersuder, and
a Publicity Committee of which Bernard
Hol lenkamp was chairman.

ized in February, 1935. its members aimed at increasing their mental alertness,
developing a liking for mathematics, and
studying problems rela ted to engineering.
They gain acquaintance with the lives of
the great mathematic ians, such as Descartes, Newton, and Einstein. through
talks at the weekly meetings of the Club
Another feature of these meetings is the
presenta tion for so lut ion of problems, both
theoreti cal and practical. Brother Charles
McGee, S M. is the Club's Advisor, and
now ac ts as Modera tor at all meetings.

Competi tive matches among members
are held in the form of Treasure Hunts.
At these events the solution of problerr.s
presented leads to the treasures; the winner receives a prize. The firs t Treasure
Hunt of the year 1935-'36 was held C':l
March 11. '36. The winner was Jack Ri tter, a Freshman engineering student. The
committee in charge consisted of Brackney, Heckman, Myrick, Gelofsak, and
Krumhanscl. On the committee for a second Treasure Hunt were \Vagner. Phlum,
Fi tz and Steffen .

The first officers of the Mathematics
Club were Charles Wagner, president, and
Paul Heckman, secretary. Officers during
the 1935-'36 school year consisted of
Chal"les \Vagner. presiden t. and Victor
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SENI OR MILITARY CLASS

JUNIOR MILITARY CLASS

+During the senior year In the military
course the senior advanced student receives the final touches of his tra ining
before commission in the Organized Reserve Corps This year's senior military
class is under the capable direction and
instruction of Major James F_ Strain,
U S_ A, Professor of Military Science and
Tactics at the Universi ty The class is
comprised of select members. who have
been outstanding in military during their
four years at this university_

+The Junior Class of the Rese rve Officers '

The members of the senior class returned to thei r scholastic work in September wi th renewed effort after having
received a comprehensive and intensive
training during the summer at Fort Knox,
Kentucky

T raini ng Corps, the fi rst yea r of the advanced course in military, under the direction of Major Edgar H_ Keltner, USA,
Assistant Professor of Milit-ary Science and
Tactics is one of the four interesting years
of the military training offered the
students of the University of Dayton
The class program of the junior year is
most interesting and educational_ The
course includes the study of map reading,
aerial photography, the study of the
Browning machine gun-stripping and assembling, functioning, care, cleaning, and
marksmanship-study of the 37 mm_ gun
and the 3 inch Stokes mortar, combat
principles for the rifle section and the
rifle platoon, and a course in rifle and
pis to! marksmanship_

•

PERSHING RIFLES
. The Honorary Mili tary Fratern ity of Per-

The soc iety's Annua l Mi litary Ball headed the socia l func ti ons of the yea r, being
designated as the " Blue and W hite Ball."
The ball was held at th e M iami Ho tel
Ballroom on Apri l 25, and was we ll attended by the invited di stinguished offi cers f rom vari ous army organizations in
and about Dayton. The commi ttee in
charge of the program worked w ith hearty
vigor, and produced a new high of soc iai
success in the chapters of our military
history

shing Rifl es. an ext ra-curricul ar ac t ivi ty
of the mili ta ry depa r tmen t, is one of
un ique ori gin, hav ing been organized by
none other than the fam ous General John
J Pershing. The organization is national,
for it IS es tablished in most of the larger
uni ve rsiti es of the United States. Its pu rpose is the formation of leadership, and a
drill unit of the highest mi litary maneuvers. T he spring drill w ith uni ts of other
universities de termines regi mental formation and rifle championships. and f urthers
a fraternal mi litary sp iri t between the
va ri ous co ll eges.

Under the di rection of cadet officers
elected by the society the Pershing Ri fles
engaged with such schools in the f irst
regiment as Ohi o State, Ken tucky, A k ron,
and Cincinnat i. T ea ms also met sc hool s
from the fourth Reg iment, namely Tenn essee and A labama, in the ann ua l :i ri ll
competition held thi s yea r at the Un iversityof Kentucky In thi s competition , the
Ri f le Team cap tured f irst place, a gl'ea t
improvement ove r perform ances of past
yea rs Officers of the soc iety included
W illi am Ryan, Fred Schu lenberg, Herbert
Gru ter, and A rthur Pf ister.

T he Unive rsi ty of Day ton chapte r
branched out into a new era, for during
thi s yea r a record group of cand idates for
membership in the fraterni ty, some fi ft ·l
app li ca nts, success full y passed the exa minations by the Board of Offi cers and we n,.
ini tia ted in to t he soc iety. T he Board of
Officers consists of Ma jor J F. St rain .
P M. Sand T , faculty advisor, and Cade t
Officers of the company.
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U. D. BAND
. The first Universi ty of Dayton Band was

Since 1929 the Band has been under the
direction of MaUrice R. Reicha rd , a former pupil and band member of Bro ther
Louis', and has presented many or igina l
compos iti ons of hi s musical talent

organized in i 904 by Brother Louis Vogt
and comprised of but twelve mu sicians.
I n the ensui ng thirty- two years the Band
ha s grown to sixty- f ive members and has
become known as one of the very eff icient co ll ege ma rching bands in this sec t ion of t·he coun tr y. T he maneuvering and
le t ter formations have gained wide pra ise.

Eve ry yea r the band is presen ted wi th a
trip to one of the out- of- town games. This
yea r it was to Cincinnati, where they pre sented a finely planned program for t he
open ing game of the Buckeye Conference.

But not to forget the music ianshi p of
the band a conce rt is held every spring
and has attrac ted larger crowds each of
the thir teen yea rs of its existence. These
concerts are held at the NCR Schoolhouse and have become one of the de !ight fu l even ts of the Dayton mu ~; ical calendar.

The posi ti on of Drum Major is held by
Donald Davis, while Robert Meyer ac ts as
Manager and Dan. O'Keefe as Ass't. Manage r.
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ORCHESTRA
+A long desired need was fulfilled this

were dragged out of corners, trumpets
came down from the tops of lockers, and
saxophones were pu ll ed from under the
beds W i thin a shor t time a ten piece or chcostra was meeting every Monday and
Fri day evening to practice for a M instre l.

year with the establishing of the Universi ty Dance Orchestra. For seve ral years It
had been recognized that a Un iversity the
size of Dayton should have enough mUSIcal talent to wa rrant an attempt at starting such an organ ization Last year Bernard Carlen of De troit, under the guidance
of Mr Maurice Reichard, head of the
musi ca l department of the University, organized a five piece orchestra know ing
that with such a star t it wou ld be a rather easy ma tter to develop it into a large r
unit

The Minstrel was given with the U of
D Coll eg ians supply ing the music on Feb ruary 23rd, and 24th. Other occasions for
which th e U of D. Collegians performed
were
The Andy Pilney reception at the M iami
Holei

Last fall th e five piece orc hestra, under
the gUidance of Mr. Maurice Reic hard,
was organized by Stan ley E Wawrosk i of
New York Ci ty The arches tra was named
the U of D Collegians, and it was suggested th at an attempt be made to increase the membership of the orches tra
Posters were placed about the campus,
making known the fact tha t there was a
dance orches t ra at the Uni versity Vio li ns

Assemblies at the University
Many soc ial ga therings
From the recep ti on whi ch the orchest ra
rece ived, it was eviden t that the efforts
of Mr. Maurice Re ichard, Stan. Wawroski, and the members were app reciated
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THE SAINT JOSEPH HALL SODALITY
. The reorganization of the Saint j oseph

the social condi tions of va rious sec tions
of the City of Day ton is also worthy of
a no tation in this resume of the ac tivities
of th e Sodality

Hail Sodality for the yea r of 1935 and
1936 took place shortly after the Chrismas vacation under the guidance of Father joseph V Trunk, S M, the moderator
of the Soda lity Under the leadersh ip of
lames
Holstein,
chairman,
Timothy
\A/holey, secretary, and Martin Hillenbrand, librarian, the interest ran high, and
the Sodality enjoyed a successful year.

Another ach ievement of the yea r was
the display of Catholic papers, magazines,
and books, in conjunction with the celebration of the Catholic Press Month during February.

The Sodality convened bi-weekly in the
Sa int Joseph Hall Clubroom, and there
took up the planning and the realiz at ion
of its numerous activities. Among the interesting speeches given at these meetings W?s the taik by Martin Hillenbrand on
the "Conditions in Russia and Communism :" thi s was followed by an "heckle" on
the subject. An interesting di scussi on of

The membe rs of the Sodality showed
great interest in Catholic pamphlets, and
pe riodic discussions we re held on the individ ual subjec ts contained in these pamphlets throughout the year. The question box
Droved to be a very popular part 01 the work
Of the Sodalit)'; the topics subm itted were
discussed by Fa ther joseph Trunk , S tv!
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ALUMNI HALL SODALITY
. As has been the custom in the previous

ricers of the sodal ity Jack Wick, president; Major Gatt, vice president; and
Gene Brands, secretary.

years Alumni Hall has orga nized a sodality under the kindl y and interested sponsorship of the ever-active Father Friedel.
The resident s of the Hall rallied to the
call wit h what might be considered an
unexpected enthusiasm in the face of the
modern lassitude of university students toward matters pertaining to religion

Among the entertainment featu res of
the various meetings might be mentioned
talks by Catholic and non -Cathol ic members of the Universi ty on thei r ideas of
Cat holi cism: a trial debate on the relative
merits of marrying a Catholic or a nonCatholic; and a discussion with members
of the Woman's College on the thi ngs
whic h Catholic young me,n and women expec I and demand of each other These di scuss ions and talks se rved to br ing to the
men a clearer understanding of the imparlance of the ro le which religion p lays
in the r racti ca l matters of life

The aim of the soda lity might be stated
as " practical and socia l Catholicity for the
college man." The discussions at the meetings were always of a down-to-earth nature, and treated themes which were practical and up to the minute.
Much of the enthusiasm can be accounted for by the activities of the of-
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ZEHLER HALL SODALITY
+ Zehle r Hail sodalists reg istered a successful round of activity in their first
year of independent function ing Wi th
Rev Bernard tvliesler, S M. se rving as
faculty moderator. the group was one of
the first campus sodalit ies to organ ize for
the term Election of off ice rs at th e initial
mee ti ng gave the presidency to Tom Mannlrlg of Cleveland and the secreta ri eate to
Bill Kel ly of Greenvill e.

A feature of the regula r meetings was
open forum discuss ion of v i t~ 1 topics such
as Communism, the Mexican si tuat lon.
state aid for sc hools Several guest speakel's raised pert inent questions in relation
to these discussions
Though the membership consisted en ti re ly of freshmen, the success of the
Zeh ler H2 11 Soda lity for 1935-'3~) has set a
standard for those to fo ll ow.
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CHOIR
hnw' , s~riOIJ S orActice pach wpek. Littl e
as this may seem. it was sufficient to
real ize very Draiseworthy resul ts The mod ·
erator, Brother Thomas Poitras. makes i t
a point to diversify rehearsal periods with
short lessons in the theory and aporeciiltion of music with definite purpose of im)arting to the choir members knowledge
that will serve them in good stead al l
through their lives Thus rehearsals have
been both interes ting and in<;tructive. ann
a! though the sinQers were. for the m')s t
part. unpracticed and unskilled in voice
Droduchon and music reading, their enthusia<;m and earnest practice succeedd
in making of them an efficient singinQ
group Severa l masses and motets by such
representahve writers of religious Inusic
as Ebner, Rev. Rossini, Rev Criesbachef,
Rev Holler. Yon, Biggs and others were
learned and rendered in a way that sho\f/ed real interest and musical taste.

+The prtmary purpose of the Students'
Chape l Choir is to continue, as far as possible, the tradihons in religiou s music that
have obtained on the University campus
for many many years, from as far back
~s 1880. Ever since that date constant effor ts have been made to provide for divine services only the best in religiou ~,
music. Until 191 5 all singing at chapel
services was orovided by students of the
normai sc hoo!, then located here on the
campus. At tha t time, however. w i th the
transfer of the normal sc hool to Mount
St. John , the Students' Chapel Choir was
o'ganized to conhnue the good work.
This year's group banded together last
Seotember and chose as its officers Joseph
Varlev. president. Caldwell Moore, vice
president, and Walter Steffen. secretary
and librarian These officers amended the
existing consti tution ami. with the memrers, pledged themselves to at least one
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SIGMA DELTA PI
+The idea of forming a Premedical Seminar club had long been the dream of many
connected with that department. The
scholastic yea r 1935-36 saw definite steps
taken toward the organization of sllch a
group. Early in the first semester a few
of the more interested Premedical students. headed by Edward Millonig. took upon themselves the duty of formulating a
consti tution which they hoped would result in the permanent establishment of
thi s Premedical Society I t is needless to
say that the task of writing such a constitution was not an easy one. It presented many unforseen di fficu I ties. bu t the
wi Iling perseverence of the Consti tution
Committee was finall y rewarded by its
compl etion From this time on. the establi shmen t of the organization was easi ly
realiz ed and its approval by the president
of the University of Dayton readily followed This written approval reads: "With
pleasure I approve the Constitution of the

Sigma Delta Pi Premedical Society of the
Universi ty of Dayton. Since its purpose of
'creating enthusiasm for superior scholar·
ship and character' harmonizes with one
of the aims of the University' s policy, I
welcome the Sigma Delta Pi among the
campus organizations. wish it a large.
worthy membership and a complete realiza tiun of its obiectives"
Thus the Sigma Delta Pi Premedical Society came into existence I t is, therefore
most fitting at thi s time, to say that those
who have worked so ha rd to es tabl ish th is
organization are leaving with the PreMedical Department and wi th the Unive rsi ty of Dayton, a lasting and most beneficial donation.
The officers of the soc iety are: Edward
Millonig. president; Harry Bremen, vice
president; Charles Thill. treasurer ; and
Harry Konys. secretary.
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PHILA TELIST SOCIETY
.The U D Phil atelic Soc ie ty made its
firs t appea rance this year as a full fledged
member of the campus ac tivit ies. A rapidly growing membership has proven it s
wort hi ness and the benefi ts the studen t s
migh t derive from it.

The club has engaged in a number of
ac ti vities throughou t the year, one of the
most in te res ting beg inning w ith a series
of collec tions, prepared by members of the
society, and placed in the Albert Emanual
Library for exh ib i ti on.

Meetings of the c lub are held on the
second and fourth Tuesday of the mon th
A fu ll set of officers headed by Joseph
Qua tman of Lima, were elec ted at the
beg inning of the sc hool year. Dr. Kohles,
fac u l ty manager of the Universi ty of Dayton News, IS the director of the club

The club ful f ill s a need of the University
and brings together st udent collectors
from al l parts of the country. The membershi p is open to al l studen ts at tending
the University who are interested In stam ps
and desire to be active in the soc iety
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Military Ball
Committee

+ Hundreds danced to the lilting, swaying
music of Charlie Dameron and hi s N . B
C orchestra on the nigh t of January 31-the nigh t of nights, the nigh t of the Junior
Prom. The Junior Prom was the outstand ing soc ial even t of the mid-winter season

sc:ason':: ~iiilt a ry :1a ll. "The Blue and
White Ball" was one of the most co lorful
events of the past school term. T his danc~
ar trac ted the grea ter portion of the studen t body, a large number ot the alurnni ,
and many rep resen tat ives from other mil i tary schoo ls in the corJ.!S area .

The University of Dayton is well know:1
throughout the city for the charac ter of
its dances, and the Prom thi s yea r did
much to uphoid and further promote th;s
t reasured repu tati on. Next, afte~ the Jun ior Prom on the soc ial ca lendar was thi s

The spirit which pervaded in all of thest':
dances has permea ted aII uf t he campus
ac tivi t ies and has helped to fu r ther the
teeling of better fe llO'Nship amongst the
entire stud2n t body
[ 103 ]

."Rollo" Fahy takes time out from nis
rnany hours of relaxation to indulge in
some strenuous out-of-door exercise, as
he sends a number of well aimed shots
through an oid tin can.

•

"Willie" Ryan performs for the rest of
the cadet corps under the blistering suns
at Camp Knox during the summer camp
Bill was known throughout tne entire
camp for his ability to dive ovel· a horS2
withoul touching it.

1
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"Coon" Aspell had such a difficult hme
getting to class promptly that he decided
to drive to class from the hall on a motorcycle.
"Vince" McDonough in one oi his off
moments. Instead of dOing a little side
stepping, Vinnie decided to try touring the
gridiron on a Custer car.

An engineer at work. "Larry" Boeckerman does a hard day's work behind his
surveying instruments. The campus has
been surveyed so many times now that tne
engineers are nearly perfec t.
An action study of a university student
pounding over the more difficui t problems
which confront a college man.
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+At rhe beginning of Ihe trarnp thl-ough
coll ege life. A pictu re of the graduati;-Ig
mcrnoers from St. Joseph Hall in their
i resh m ~~ days "Them Ihar dclys is gallEforever
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"Shuffle off to Buffa lo" T he start of
a long t ri p for the gridiron men, as they
set out to conquer the foes in the blinding blizzards along Lake Erie.
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"The bu ilders of en tertainmen '- for the
k iddies. " Two of the boys assisting in the
set ting up of the ferr is wheel at the JUI:e
Jamboree One ride, ten cen ts

Paul Wick surveys the w ide expanses of
the campus from the lofty heights ,:;f
A lumni Hall. Paul is watching for the in vad ing Red Skins of Mi ami.
"Be ware, iVl r. Littl e." Here is cnE: of
the boys perfecting his sw ing for ihe corning golf season.
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I To Our Readers:
,I

!

+

i

I

'I

It is with the kind and courteous assistance of these advertisers that the

i
I'

iI publication of this annual has been made possible. In appreciation of their
,
I
I generous cooperation, we urge our readers to patronize their places of business. ,
,
I

The Staff i:
I
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,
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FACULTY AUTOGRAPHS
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AUTOGRAPHS
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Up afte r breakfast
Snack before lunch
Gotta get Finance
Eat with the bunch

i

i

THE UNIVERSITY ARCADE CAFETERIA

I

!
!

I

•

I
j

THE UN ,IVERSITY OF DAYTON BOOK STORE

I

1
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I
I
I

3
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i

Sli ghtl y used new books
Hardly used at all
Patronize the boo k store
When yo u return in Fall

i

I
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T oo numerous to name are
th ose many students who by
their loya lty and cooperation
made the publication of this
1936 Dayton ian possible.

+
I

+._,._. . _. .._ ''''_''''_''11_

+
To Dr. Grandy, Brother Dapper. Merle Smith. and Jim
Conne ll y our heartiest appreciation for your many minutes of valuable help; and to
ou r benign professo rs f or
their helpful advice and
hearty cooperation.
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.To

Milton

Fitch,

sentative of the

Ohi o

Pontiac

Reprc-

Engraving

Company who by his careful guidance
and helpful hours transformed from
blank pages and bare ideas this Daytonian of 1936. His photo and layout
advice and his hearty friendl iness in
no small way made this book not onl y
a possibility but also reality
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·T0 Howard Curless and the Brown

i

in typographic matters and their un-

i
i

stinting efforts to make this Daytonian

~

Publ ish i ng Company for thei r gu idance

j

i

of 1936 a better book. Overtime work

I

and last minute rush proved no handi-

i
i

cap f or thei r capable staff.
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